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VOTE COMMUNIST FOR
1. Unemployment and Social Insurance at the ex-

pense of the state and employers.

L Against Hoover’s wage-cutting policy.

Emergency relief for the poor farmers without
restrictions by the government and banks; ex-
emption of poor farmers from taxes, and no
forced collection of rent or debts.

Da ily.^Worker
Central Party U.S.A.

TOTE COMMUNIST FOR
4. Equal rights for the Negroes and self-determ-

ination for the Black Belt.

5, Against capitalist terror; against all forms of
suppression of the political rights of workers.

5. Against imperialist war; for the defense of

the Chinese people and of the Soviet Union
(Section of the Communist International)
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20,090 PROTEST THE MURDER OF SEMEN AND KRUZIUK
300 WORKER
GROUPS BACK
RELIEFMARCH
Will Demand Immedi-
ate Cash Relief from

City Government
FOR 1,000,000 JOBLESS

Workers in Job Agen-
cy Area to Elect

Delegates

NEW YORK.— More than 300
Working class organizations here are
mobilizing their members as well as
unorganized workers for the Relief
March to the City Hall which will be
held on September 10 under the lead-
ership of the Unemployed Council-

The Relief March will be the great-
est mobilization of New York workers
•ver held to demand immediate re-
lief from the city for the more than
1,000,000 New York City workers who
•re unemployed and without resourc-
es ol any kind.

A series of neighborhood demon-
strations in front of food trusts,
packing houses, feeding stations and
city relief bureaus as well as inten-
sified activities in behalf of workers
robbed by the gyp employment agen-
cies, will precede the man demonstra-
tion and parade on September 10.
At these and at other open air meet-
ings to be held from now until Sep-
tember 10, workers will discuss the
demands that will be presented to
the city government on that day.
To Demand Immediate Cash Relief.

A tentative list of the proposed de-
mands, laid down at the recent con-
ference of the representatives of 300
workers’ organizations at Manhattan
Lyceum, includes: Minimum cash re-
lief of $lO a week for every family of
two, with $3 a week additional for
each dependent; $1 a day cash relief
for single and young workers; no
eviction of unemployed workers and
the repeal of the Eviction Law; the
abolition of private job agencies and
the opening of free employment bu-
reaus to be controlled by workers;
one hundred million dollar appropri-
ation for winter relief; and the en-
dorsement by the city government of
the Workers Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill.

A delegation of 100 workers will
present the demands to the mayor
when the Relief March reaches City
Hall. The delegation will compris:
rank and file workers and will in-
clude men, women, Negroes and
young workers- Nominations for dele- I
gates will be made in flop houses, I
bread lines, neighborhoods and in the j
job agency area on Sixth Ave.

Five hundred thousand leaflets
calling on workers to take part in the
Relief March will be distributed in all
the working class sections of the city
by members of the Unemployed
Council.

FARM STRIKERS
ARE TEAR GASSED

1,000 Picket Omaha;
Open Cattle Cars

SIOUX CITY, la., Aug. 24—Deputy
sheriffs attacked a crowd of farm
strikers picketing a road leading to
Council Bluffs and threw tear gas
at them. Tear gas. the usual wea-
pon now against workers striking for
better living conditions, is now used
on the farmers striking aganst ruin
by the milk trust and big packers.

A group of 50 men opened freight
cars at Danbury. lowa, today and j
drove the hogs back into the pen.
Then they told the owner, named
M. Barry, to “take ’em back home.”
The hogs were on their way to mar-
ket through the farmers’ picket
lines-

Groups of men along all roads are
stopping trucks loaded with pigs, j
cattle or milk, and tearing out th ?

ignition system wires. One truck |
driver chased a man who had turned
off the spark and taken the key, and
got back the key, but when he
reached his truck again someone had
let all the air out of the tires.

The conservative leaders of the
Farmers’ Holiday Association; which
called the strike, are aghast at these
militant tactics, and repudiate them.
The leaders appeal to the farmers to
be strictly legal and passive, and only
politely request the drivers of scab
trucks to turn back.

* • •

1,000 Picket Omaha.
OMAHA, Nebr., Aug- 24.—A thou-

sand farmers are now picketing the
road* leading into this live stock
market. They are stopping all trucks
and Investigating to see whether
stock or milk is being carried. One 1
creamery here, hard hit by the strike,!
nas raised its price from 90 cents a :
Qundred weight for milk to $2.

At Emfggpn, Nebr., farmers opened j

Call for Renewed Fight for Bonus

Halter Eiker and John Pace, leaders of the Workers Ex-service-
men’s League, released from jail in Washington Tuesday, arrived in New

York Wednesday. They will start within a few days on a national tour
to rally the ex-servicemen in a renewed mass struggle for the bonus
and unemployment insurance.

Pace and Eicker, Vet
Leaders, Out of Jail;
to Spur Bonus Fight

To Make National Tour to Build Mass Rank
and File Veterans Movement

“When Congress Meets Again We Must Be
Prepared”, Says Pace

NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—John Pace, Waiter Eicker and Beckworth John-
son. war veterans who were imprisoned in Washington, D. C. for their ac-
tivities in tiie fight for the bonus, arrived here today following their release
from jail and announced that they will make a nation-wide tour to rally
the vets for the national conference of the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League.

With the musty prison smell stil!<S
clinging to their clothes, the three
men sat in the office of the Work-
ers Ex-Servicemen’s League at 1
Union Square and outlined plans to
build a gigantic rank and file organ-
ization and force the government to
pay the ex-servicemen’s back wages.

“In my opinion the bonus march
was only a stepping stone toward
victory in our fight,” said John Pace,
tall, lean, Kentuckian who led the
picket demonstration to the White
House last July.

“Our main task,” continued Pace,
“is to build up a mass organization
of veterans which will fight with the
workers in their struggle for unem-
ployment insurance and against wage
cuts. When Congress meets again
we must be prepared—better prepared
than before—to put up an effective
fight. We must have th support of
the workers, Negro and white, every-
where.

Anti-War Eight
Pace pointed out that in the very

! center c£ the fight for the bonus [
I must be raised slogan of struggle I

: against imperialist war and for the j
j defense of the Soviet Union.

“The movement of vets has already
i had its effects on war preparations,
jithas disillusioned many ex-service- ;
men and workers in regard war,” de-
jciared the vet leader.

Aside from being a leader in the
; Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League,

J Pace is also a candidate for Con-
j gress .on the Communist ticket in the

i state of Michigan. Born in Ken-
tucky, he has worked since the age
of 12 and served in the Marine Corps
during the war. Although Pace’s an-
cestors came to American during the
time of the American revolution, he
has been twice held by the govern-
ment on deportation warrants, hav-
ing been arrested once for speaking
against the deportation of foreign-
born workers in Detroit and again
for leading a fight for relief for the
unemployed.

Walter Eicker. ex-hiaclilne gunner
in the third division, said: “The next
most important step in the fight for
the bonus is the 'National Conference
of the W.E.S.L. to be held in Cleve-
land Sept. 23, 24, 25.

I “We must continue to expose Wa-
ters, who is using the prestige given
him by the capitalist press to support
the democratic politicians and smash
the fight for vets’ back wages,”
said Eicker. “The rank and file in

! prep?ring for the conference must
! demand the release of Faulkner, Mc-
Coy, Olsen, Harold Erwin and other
rank and file vets still held in the
Washington jail.

The third member of the group re-
leased yesterday was Beckworth John-
son, a coal miner who served In the
42nd infantry during the war. He
became very enthusiastic when your
correspondent told him about the big
coal strike in Illinois and Indiana.

Johnson is not* a member of the
I Communist Party, but says he will

[support the Party in all its struggles.
"Waters has proven further that

he is a traitor by telling the veterans
that the bonus is won and the fight
is over,’’said Johnson. “The fight for
the bonus has only just begun.”

a freight car and let cattle and hogs !
out. This immediately brought a |
flood of threats from United States I
District Attorney Sandall of prosecu- [
tion und"- the federal law. the so- j
called Sherman Law against re-
straint of Interstate trade. Other U j
S. officials have made similar threats
during this strike. *

Newark Mass Meet
Tonight to Fight

Against Terror
NEWARK, Aug. 24.—Many work-

ers’ organizations will participate in
a gigantic demonstration on Thurs-
day, August 25, 7:30 p.m., at Charl-
ton St. and Waverly Ave., to fight for
the right to the streets and free
speech- The demonstration will de-
mand the ’ unconditional release of
18 workers now facing trial and im-
prisonment because of their activity
in organizing Negro and white work-
ers to fight against hunger, against
evictions and forced labor.

TYPHOID IN HOOVER CITY

(By a Worker Correspondent I
TOLEDO, Ohio.—A typhoid epide-

mic is threatening the Hoover City
here- Two children in this tent city
into which capitalism has forced

j unemployed workers were recently
/ found ill with typhoid. ' i

DESERTIONS
TO CHINA RED
ARMY GROW
Nanking Thirtieth
, Division Goes

Over to Reds

PRESSURE ON HANKOW

Red Ring Tightens
on Wuhu Cities

The second half of the Nanking
Thirtieth Division mutinied yester-
day and joined the Chinese Red
Army, which recently inflicted a
smashing defeat on Nanking's main
army in Hupeh Province. The first
half of the division joined the Red
Army several days ago, during a
ten-day battle over a 200-mile front
in which the Nanking forces were
defeated.

Large ScaleJDesertions.
Desertions from the Nanking forces

to tHe Red Army have taken on such
huge proportions that the Nanking
government has ordered the sum-
mary execution of all officers and
soldiers who show “hesitation” in
fighting the Red Army. A colonel
and two majors of the Nanking forces
were executed yesterday on orders of
Chlang Kai-shek for "retreating
while under attack by Communist
troops.”

A Hankow dispatch to th« New
York Times states;

"The menace of the Communists
has grown greater recently and
other drastic steps have been or-
dered to stiffen the morale of the
government troops.”
The Chinese Red Army in Hupeh

has been pressing its advantage
against the Nanking army for the
past two weeks, pursuing the Nan-
king right wing to Shu-shi on the;
Yangtze River. The Red Army has
captured scores of towns, with the
workers turning out in tumultuous
demonstrations to greet the entrance
of the Red Army. It is now tight-
ening its iron Red ring around the
important strategic and industrial
Wuhu cities, which includes Hankow
and two other cities. The United
States, Japanese and British im-
perialists have huge armed forces at
Hankow, including many recent bat-
tleship arrivals.

Other Red Armies Active-
Another Red Army is now moving

from the Central Chinese Soviet Dis-
trict in Kiangsi Province to support
the operations in Hupeh Province,
where the main struggle between the 1
rising S#viet Power in China and the j
Nanking lackeys of the imperialists j

is occurring.

¦Barred from Holland!

Maxim Gorki, the head of the
Soviet Delegates to the World
Anti-War Congress who have been
refused admission Into Holland.

WEINSTEIN CASE
IN BRONX TODAY

I.L.D. Urges Workers
to Pack Courtroom

NEW YORK.—The International
Labor Defense issued a call yesterday
for workers to pack the court room
of the Supreme Court, 161st and
Third Ave., the Bronx, today at 1
p m., when habeus corpus proceedings
will be instituted by the I.L.D. to
force the district attorney to release
Samuel Weinstein on bail.

Weinstein is a militant furniture
worker who has been framed by the
furniture bosses and the police on a
manslaughter charge for his leading
part in a recent strike.

After workers raised the outrageous
ball of $25,000 demanded by the dis-
trict attorney, he “changed” his mind
and Weinstein is forced to remain
in jail. The I.LD. issued a special call
to ex-servicemen to attend the trial
since Weinstein is a World War vet-

eran.

Women, Children Will
Demand Relief Today
at Williamsburg Sta.

NEW YORK.—The Williamsburgh
Women's Councils have issued a call
to all members of the Women's Coun-
cils to demonstrate today with the
Unemployed Council for immediate
relief for starving workers, in front of
the Home Relief Bureau in Williams-
burgh.

All working women in Williams-
burgh are urged to meet in front of
the Unemployed Council headquar-
ters at 61 Graham Ave. at 12 noon-

The Pioneers have issued a leaflet
urging children to take part in the
demonstration with empty milk bot-
tles in the demand for a free milk
station for starving children in Wil-
liamsburgh.

Nebraska Farmer from Heart of
Strike Area Sends $1 to “Daily”

Drive; Have You Contributed?
From the wheatfields of Nebraska, where thousands of impoverished

farmers are striking for higher prices for their products from the milk trust,
the packing houses and the grain elevators, a farmer has sent $1 to the Daily
Worker with the following letter:

“Some of us farmers are surely with you, and it won’t be long before
most of us will line p. Please send me the Daily Worker for as long a time
as the enclosed dollar will pay for. IsWilliam Z. Foster on the ballot in Ne-
braska? J. P. M. HARDY, Nebraska.”

BY CONTRIBUTING TO THE $40,000 DRIVE TO SAVE THE
DAILY WORKER FROM SUSPENSION, YOU HELP TO MAKE IT POS-
SIBLE FOR THE “DAILY,”THE CHIEF ORGANIZER OF THE AMER-
ICAN TOILERS, TO BE READ BY THE MASSES OF FARMERS WHO
ARE ALREADY BEGINNING TO STRUGGLE AGAINST THE FOOD
MONOPOLISTS AND THEIR REPRESENTATIVES, THE HOOVER
GOVERNMENT.

BY SUBSCRIBING TO THE DAILY WORKER YOU HELP TO
BRING THE PROGRAM OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY, THE ONLY
WORKINGCLASS PARTY, TO THOSE FARMERS WHO DO NOT YET
KNOW OF THEIR ONLY WAY OUT OF THE MORASS OF CAPITAL-
ISM—THE REVOLUTIONARY WAY OUT. 1

Contribute to the $40,000 drive to save the Daily Worker from the
danger of suspension. Contribute today. Subscribe today. Get your fellow
workers to contribute and subscribe. DELAY IS DANGEROUS. RUSH
ALL FUNDS TO THE DAILY WORKER, 50 EAST 13th STREET, NEW
YORK CITY.

I contribute 5 to the $40,000 Save the “Daily”Drive.

Name

Street

1 City ~...

Denounce Bosses’
Program of Terror

Thousands March in Procession With Bodies to Union Square; Ban-
ners Call to Carry on Struggle for Unemployment Insurance Reliel

Speakers Urge Masses to Take Part in City Wide Relief March, Sept.
10; Communists Call Protest Meet Pri.; Score Trctskyite Boss Agents

Foster Urges Rubber
Workers of Akron to
Form Union; Fight Cut

Speaks In Akron During Bitter Struggle of
Jobless Against Evictions

Goodyear Company Puts Over Ten Per Cent
Slash While Making War Materials

AKRON, Ohio, Aug. 24.—Right in the midst of a hot situation created
by the ten per cent wage cut in the Goodyear Rubber plants here only a
week ago, and in the midst of intense reaction by the unemployed workers
against a new campaign of evictions, came the speech last night by William

j Z. Foster, Communist candidate for president of the United States.

BARE LIES ABOUT |
USSR NEGRO FILM

Soviet Will Make Pic-
ture In Fall

(By Cable From Louise Thompson)
! MOSCOW, Aug. 24—Work on the

j moving picture, “Black and White,”
! which is to portray the exploitation
of Negroes in the United States, has
been postponed until the spring, on
account of difficulties that have de-
veloped in perfecting the scenario.

The group of 24 Negroes intellec-
tuals and workers, who had come
from the United States to take part
in this motion picture, will mean-
while be given a tour of the Soviet
Union, all expenses paid, and will
also be paid their wages, as con-
tracted for, until their contract ex-
pires in October. After that, those
wishing to continue the work on the
picture will have their contract re-
newed on the same favorable terms
as before, while those- wishing to
return home will be able to do so
with their return passage paid as
provided for in the contract.

* * *

NEW YORK.—The above cable
from Louise Thompson, secretary of
the group of United States Negroes,
is an expose and a complete refuta-
tion of the lies in the capitalist white
and Negro press that political con-
siderations, and desire for trade
with the United States, had caused
the Soviet Union to block the project
for a film about Negroes in the
United States.

MRS. WRIGHT IS
AGAIN EXPELLED

Barred Once More By
Belgian Gov't
(Cable By Inprecorr)

BRUSSELS, Belgium. Aug. 24.
Hundreds of workers fought mili-
tantly against (he police here in

an attempt to force the release of
Mrs. Ada Wright, mother of one
of the Scottsboro boys, and J- Louis
Engdahl, who were arrested after
speaking at a Sacco and Vanzetti
meeting in Charleroi.

Fierce battles raged on the
streets for some time after Mrs.
Wright and Engdahl were arrested.
Three workers were jailed for de-
manding their freedom.

* « .

BRUSSELS, Belgium, Aug. 24
Mrs. Ada Wright was expelled from
Belgium yesterday, following her ar-
rest for speaking at a Sacco-Vanzetti-
Scottsboro-Mooney demonstration in
the Charleroi mine strike zone. This
is the second time that Mrs. Wright
has ben deported from Belgium by
the government for carrying her ap-
peal for the Scottsboro boys to the j
Belgian workers-

The wives of the striking miners
who tried to defend Mrs. Wright,
and protested against her arrest, j
were brutally beaten by the military j
police, who have been concentrated
in Charleroi'in an attempt to force
the striking coal miners back to
work. Mrs. Wright, who was on her
way to Amsterdam, Holland, to at-
tend the World Congress Against Im-
perialist War, was sent back to
France.

, Mrs. Wright and J. Louis Engdahl,

l Foster complimented the Akron
| jobless nad the workers who have

J helped them in their stem resistance

' ''(jjt 0 eV
' Ct *onS

; : which declares
i FOSTER “Against Hoover's

wage cut policy,"
and reminded the workers that Com-
munists are ever in the forefront in
the fight against wage cuts as well

1 as for unemployment relief and in-
' surance at the exepense of the em-

ployers and their government. He
1 urged the Akron workers to form a
strong militant rubber workers’ in-
dustrial union and promised all pos-
sible support of the Communist Par-
ty, and of the Trade Union Unity

I League, of which he is general sec-
retary.

Goodyear Gas Masks

Foster pointed to the growing war
1 preparations, and reminded the work-
ers that capitalism sees war against
the Soviet Union and for more col-
onies as the best way out of the crisis
for the- business men. It is no way
out for the workers who will have
to do the fighting, and the Commu-
nist Party demands “no imperialist
war,” and calls on American workers i
to defend the Chinese people and the
Soviet Union against imperialist at- j
tacks.

Right here in Akron, Foster stated,
the Goodyear Rubber Co., while cut-
ting wages and starving its laid-off
workers, is making gas masks and
dirigbles for the next war. Poison j
gas is being made along with masks, |
at a special Goodyear plant.

Collect Signatures

I The chance to vote Communist in
this state depends on getting 35,000
signatures within the next few days.
The law requires 20,000 to put the
candidates on the ballot, but various
technicalities raise the number to 15.-
000 more. And to put the Communist
Party emblem, the hammer and j
sickle, on the ballot at the head of |
the ticket, there bust be over 300,000
signatures collected. The law is ar-
ranged so as to give every advantage
to the republican and democratic;
parties.

Foster took up practical plans for j
giving the workers in Ohio the chance
to vote for their own conditions, and
urged upon them the importance of j
all turning out and rushing through I
the signature collection just as ra-
pidly as possible.

There were 1,400 Akron workers at
Foster's meeting.

general secretary of the International
Labor Defence, had come to Char-
leroi direct from Strassjourg, Mul- j
hausen, and Metz, in Alsace-Lor-1
raine, where they addressed huge j
Sacco-Vanzetti-Scottsboro - Mooney;

j demonstrations.
I The International Red Aid is or- j
ganizing protest meetings all over I

| Europe, to demand the right of Mrs
Wright to carry her message from
the Scottsboro boys to the workers

| of Belgium.

• * •

NEW YORK—A cable of protest
against the expulsion of Mrs. Wright
from Belgium has been sent the Bel-
gium government by Carl Hacker,
acting national secretary of the In-
ternational Labor Defense. ,

NEW YORK.—Twenty thou-
sand workers passed through
the headquarters of the Down
Town Unemployed Council yes-

terday and the night before,
doing honor to the memory oi
Michael Semen and Nicholas
Kruziak slain by an attack on
a workers* meeting at Seventh
Ave., and Ave. A, Saturday
night. Yesterday afternoon a pro-
cession of over two thousand maiched
under flaming banners denouncing
the murder of the workers, demanf’-
ing the Bight to hold Commimiut
election meetings, demanding ulltm-
ployment insurance.

“Down With the Boss Terror, and
their Trotskyite, Lovestoneite and
Socialist Agents!” said the slogan on
a great red banner at the head of
the procession. Another proclaimed:
“Bricks and Bullets Will Not Stop

Our Fight For Bread.” Thousands
followed along the sidewalks.

Disrupters Meet

Saturday night a Trotsky meeting

in the heart of the Russian and Uk-
rainian settlement on the lower East

Side followed several previous at-
tempts of these disrupters to hold
street meetings there and pour out
their slanders 'on the Soviet Union,

on all the leaders in the workers’
tight against wage cuts and for un-
employment **Uef and insurance.

Thug and White Guard Groups.

Each of these meetings dissolved
under a barrage of criticisms and
questions from the very unsympathe-
tic audience. In each of them,
gangster elements working with the
Trotskyites, and obvious White Guard
Russian elements, picked fights with
the workers at the meeting who de-

nounced the Trotsky program
At Saturday’s meeting the Trotsky

strong arm squad again started a
fight when it saw the Trotsky speaker
was disconfitted by criticisms from

the crowd. The crowd of workers
won the battle and the Trotsky gang

fled. Then, suddenly, a group oi
men on the roof of the building
overlooking the meeting began to
hurl down bricks and bottles, and a
car load of men dashed past the
meeting at the same time, those in

the car hurling bricks.
Two Murdered.

Serum and Kruziak were hit by

bricks thrown from the building.

Both were taken to the hospital,
where Semon died Sunday morning

at 2 A. M. and Kruziak Tuesday

morning at 1:58.
A thousand workers heard speak-

ers in Ukrainian, Polish, and English
at the scene of the murder Tuesday

night.

These speakers also called to car-
iry on the fight in which Semon and
| krusiak lost their lives, the fight for

j relief and unemployment insurance,

by mobilizing forhe City Wide Re-

lief March, Sept. 10.

Lie In State.

The relatives of both murdered
workers gave consent for the mass
funeral yesterday. The UnAnployed
Council placed the bodies of Semon
and Krusiak with a guard of honor

| standing night and day in its meet-
| ing place, and threw the doors open.
Militant workers who vowed to carry

j on the struggle, all moved past the
jbodies in a never ending stream,

j Indignation of workers in this sec-
jtion mounts hourly; many are join-

| ing the unemployed council.
Over 2,000 of these same workers,

followed the parents and relatives of
; the two martyrs in the funeral pro-
\ cession which left Tompkins Square

1 at 2 p.m., yesterday, with the hearses
| before them.

“Carry On the Fight!”
Led by the Red Front Fighters and

their Red Flag, followed by the Young
! Pioneers, the procession moved along

I through the workers section, Ave. A,

i and Second Ave., to Ist St., and then
I to Union Square.

Here, two platforms were erected.
: George Gil, secretary of the Down

! Town Unemployed Council acted as
I chairman at one meeting, and Joseph
! Proper, Communist Candidate for
State Senate, 12th District (lower
East Side) was chairman at the
other meeting.

The Communist Party is arranging
a mass protest for Friday Eve., Aug.
26. at 8:00 p.m., at 7th St., and Ave A.

One socialist worker mounted the
platform and announced that he is
for the United Front of the Workers
against Boss Terror, and announced
he would loin the Communist Party.



MINE PICKETS MARCH TO
FRANKLIN COUNTY LINE;

10,000 IN FIRST GROUP
New Detachments from AllOver State on Way;
May Defy Sheriff’s Gunmen and Enter Today

Men and Women Line Streets of Towns on Way
and Cheer Fighters Against Wage Cut

STAUNTON, 111., Aug. 24.—The,
miners are marching to close down j
the biggest mines in the world and '
call the 10,000 miners of Franklin ]
County out on strike against the j
sllO wage-cut.

Eight hundred cars and trucks with
over 10,000 pickets in them went,
through here early this afternoon.
More will follow, as a concentration j
from all over the state has been go- j
ing on at Gillespie, near here, ever j
since yesterday. The numbers on j
the march by the time Franklin
County line, 90 miles away, is reached j
are expected to be about 25,000.

Thousands of charing men and
women line the streets of the towns j
through w'hich the marchers go, Jheaded by a brass band. The march- ]
ers are divided into companies, each j
with a captain. The cars carry food
and bedding.

They will camp at Dowell, near the j
Franklin County line, and wait for j
3,000 from Belleville, and the heavy |
detachments from up-state, from i
Springfield, Taylorville and from as
far north as Peoria to join them- j
They wiil probably cross the county j
line tomorrow.

The 1,500 men who struck at Lang-
ley mine, near Taylorville, are re-
ported to be on the way to picket in j
Franklin County, all except the 48
mine bosses and operators' henchmen :
who are Jed through the pick;t line
by state troopers and mine guards
and deputy sheriffs to scab every day.

The marching are determined to
picket in Franklin and o:her counties

CITY ELECTION
NOTES

Clarence Hathaway, National Election
Campaign manager cf the Communist Party
ftnd candidate for Congress in the third
Congressional District in Brooklyn, will

ipeak this Friday night at 118 Cook St.
Comrade Hathaway will speak on “The

Role of Working-class Women in the Elec-
tion Campaign.’’ The lecture is arranged by
the Williamsburg section of the Un.tei

Council of Working-class Wcmen.

*THURSDAY
Ward and Westchester Ave., Bronx,

speaker: Starr.
.">th St. and Ave. B.
7th St. and Ave. B.
Util .St. and Ave. B.
Kth St. and Ave. 8.
Eighteenth Ave. and 68th St.. Brooklyn,

speakers: I. Gabin, candidate Seventh As-
sYnaly Dist. Berwick.

Kings Highway 2nd 13th St.. Brooklyn,
speaker: S. Klaroff.

Brightwater Court and Coney Island Av.
ieth St. and Fi%h Av. Brooklyn,

speaker: 7*. Welch, A. Vladimir.
V.'ect Cist St. and Eighth Ave., Man-

hattan.
Ninth Ave. and West ."3rd St., Man-

hattan, speaker: Ficldherg.
Se:o:id Ave. and East 25th St., Man-

hattan, speaker: Leslie.
First Ave. and East sith St., Manhattan,

speaker: Louis Morrison.
Fulton and Schenectady St., Brownsville-

s: aake-.: Jeffers and Williams.
Albany and Bergen Sts., Brownsville,

Fishman Abrams.
'¦'apscotts St. and Sutter Ave. Browns-

v ’ \ speakers: Morris and Cooke.
c’anti St. and East N. Y. Ave.,

I jvllle. speakers: Gibbs. Alkin.
and Rlverdale Aves.. Brownsville,

e r: Samuel Feldman, candidate for
L j Congressional Dist.. Irving Dolb, can-
t • '•> 23rd Assembly Dist.

f nwood St. and Fitkin Ave., Browns-
v’!h, cpeaberc: Fclnstone Valis.

Cl»ri3tcupher St. and Sutter Ave.,
F wnoviUc, speaker: Goldie Lecher, can-
didate Slat Assembly Dist. Simon.

FRIDAY
r.T;V7 YORK.—Leading candidates on the

Ccunmunist ticket v ill address six central
eijetion campaign demonstrations in Upper
Manhattan, Harlem. Lower Bronx, Williams-
burgh. South Brooklyn and Brownsville, Fri-
dr.y night.

The demonstrations will follow prelimi-
nary meetings to be held on neighborhood
corners throughout the sections of the city,
from which the workers will march to the
central rallies. The preliminary meetings are
scheduled for 7 o'clock, and the main rallies
for 8:15.

BRODSKY AND POWERS.
Cart Brodsky, candidate from the 23d

Congressional District, and George E. Pow-
ers, candidate for chitef Judge of the Court
of Appeals, will address the Harlem demon-
stration at 137th St. and Seventh Ave. This
is the corner where a central meeting was
broken up last Friday night by police, on
request of the Socialist Party.

AMTER.
Israel Amter, candidate for governor of

New York, will be the main speaker at the
South Brooklyn demonstration, which will
be held at Court and Carroll Sts. He will
report on the progress of the election cam-
paign throughout the atate. 0

SHEPARD.
Henry Shepard, candidate for lieutenant-

govornor, will speak at the main Browns-
ville rally, which will be held in Dunbar
Center, Herkimer and Schenectady Ave., un-
der the auspices of the Vote Ford Club”.

George E. Powers will also speak at Co-
lumbus Clfcle, where the main rally of Up-
per Manhattan workers will be held.

OLGIN.
Moissaye Olgin, candidate from the 24th

Congressional District, will be the main
.speaker at the Bronx demonstration, at Wil-
kin Bt. end Intervale Ave.

WEINSTONE.
William W. Welnstone, editor of the Daily

Worker, and candidate for United States
Senator, will be the main speaker in Wll-
'lcmsburgh at the central rally.

Labor Union Meetings
Upholsterers.

Upholsterers, Mattress, Bed and Box
Soring and Cabinet Sections and furniture
workers of the Furniture Worker Industrial
Union will hoW a meeting on Thursday Au-
gust 35. 7:30 p.m., at Clinton Hall, 151 Clin-
ton St., to take up the final preparations
and establishing an apparatus for strike. All
furniture workers are urge dto come to
tnii meeting and help in the preparations
'or strike.

Barbers
A special meeting of the Barbers and

Hair Creators League will be held Thurs-
day at 3:30 p.m. at 50 E. 13th St.

Painters
Locals of the Alteration Painters Union

w.tl hold their regular membership meetings
a tfcllows:

Local 1. Bronx, 1130 Southern Blvd . Mon-
U.y. 6 p.m. Local 2, Brownsville, 1440 East
Ucr; York Ave.. Thujrday, 8 p.m. Local 3,
i/lljamsburgs, 11 Graham Ave . Wednesday,
3 pLocal 4, Downtown, 134 E. 7th Bt.,
L.n-uy, 8 p.m.

Oflfce Workers

L v .en M Oak. managing editor of “Soviet
f :z'.\ Today,” will apeak on American and

v-et Culture at an educational meeting
held under ths amplest cf the Of-

-1 - Workers Union Thursday at 8 p. m. at
t e Labor Temple. 24 St.

of the southern coal fields in spite of
the threats of Sheriff Browning Rob-
inson, who has over a thousand depu-
ties, armed with machine guns, re-
volvers, rifles, shot guns, clubs and
tear gas at Benton, and has declared
he will allow no picketing nor any
of the marchers to come into the
county. The sheriff’s force is recruit-
ed from professional scab herders,
gangster elements, local business
men, and the American Legion. They
are now wandering in gangs through
Benton, flourishing their weapons.

At West Frankfort, in Franklin
county, the United Mine Workers <
International Office has set up a spe-
cial headquarters with nine interna-
tional organizers co-operating with
the sheriff and trying to persuade the
strikers to go back to work under the
wage cut, urging attack on the
marchers- :

GOLD TO REPORT
ON FUR STRIKE

Mass Meet at Webster
Hall Tonight

NEW YORK.—The Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union under
whose leadership tAusards of fur

| workers have won increases in wages,
shorter hours, and ether iirprove-

jments id their conditions is calling
| a mass membership meeting to which j
i union as well as non-union workers j

j are invited where a full and detailed !
report on th» conduct and ac.com-

I plishments of the fur strike will be

J given by Ben Gold, secretary of the
union.

The meeting wiu’take place Thur-
sday, right after work at Webster

I Hall. All needle trades workers are
| urged to come to this most important
! meeting.

The office of the union as well as
the strike headquarters is crowded

! ’’’tth thousands of fur workers daily,
j Workers who have returned to the

| shops following the strike settlement
jreport that for the first time in many

i years the bosses know that there is
! a union in the field which will come j
i to the defense of the workers against !
any attempt of the bosses to deprive
them of the gains won as a result
of their militant struggle.

The union is continuing strikes
against those shops which have not

| been organized until now. At a
meeting of the strike committee and j
the trade board plans were made for
strengthening and organizing the de-

jpartment to carry through the new
I election so as to be in a position to
I consolidate the gains won during the
| strike and to protect the interests
i of the workers.

This meeting also decided to ar-range a mass banquet and celebra-
i tion of the victorious strike.
!

j What’s On — |
j THURSDAY

| The following open air meetings under the i
auspices of the I. L. D. will be held:

Boro Park Ella May Branch, 1373 43rd '
| Street. Speaker: Barufkin.

Bensonhurst Branch, 68th Street and
j 18th Avenue. Speaker: Findley.

Joe HillBranch, 29th Street and 2nd Ave.
j Speaker: Baum.

Post 2, W. E. S. L. will hold a general
I membership meeting at 127 West 125th St., '
! Hoorn 6. at 8 p. m.

The Steve Katovis Branch, I. L. D., will
meet at 2nd Avenue and 7th Street at 8p. m. Speakers: Varas, Stein, Freediander.

The Bridge Plaza Workers Club will meet
jat 285 Rodney Street, Brooklyn, at 8.30

! P- m.

Shoe Workers of the Bronx will meet at
| 1130 Southern Boulevard, at 8.30 p. m.

• * *

The Concourse Workers Club will have a
! membership meeting at 221 East Tremont
Avenue, 1 flight up, at 8 p. m.

• • •

The Film Section of the Film and Photo
League of the W. I. R. will meet at 18 West I

! 2lst Street, at 8 p. m.
• • •

A symposium will be held at the Prolet- ;
cult, 25 East 14th Street, at 8.30 p. m. ;
Subject: Education in the U. S. and Soviet j

;Union. Admission is free.
•

• •

The Tom Mooney Branch of the I. L. D. !
i will have an open air meeting on Union I

Square at 8 p. m.
• • •

Post So. 1, Workers Ex-servicemen's
, League will meet at 131 W. 21st St. at 8 p.m.

Unit 17, Section 5, will have an open air
meeting at Stebbins and Preeman St.,

i Bronx, at 8 p.m.
• • •

The Remain Holland Branch, F.S.U., will <
meet at 2700 Bronjc Park East, at 8 p.m. j
All workers are welcome.

• • •

Comrade Charles Alexander will speak at
the Nat Turner Workers Club, 940 MorrisAve., Bronx, at 8:30 p.m.

The following F.S.U, anti-war meetings |
j will be held:

Singer factory, Elizabeth, N. J. Speaker,
[ Wilson.

Downtown, Houston and Pitt Bts. Speak-
j er, Schiller.

Brownsville, 1813 Pitkin Ave. Speaker, Por- !

Brighton Beach, Brightwater Court and j4th St. Speaker, J. Kahn.
District F.S.U., Union oq. Speaker, Wilson.
Boro Park, 45th St. and 13th Ave. Speak-

er, Epstein. 9
Office Workers, 242 E. 14th St. Speaker,

Liston M. Oak.

Voluntary typists are needed in the dis-
trict office of the International Labor De-
fense, 799 Broadway, Room 410.

An outdoor meeting under the auspices
of the Downtown Branch of the F.S.U. will
be held at 7th St. and Second Ave., at 8:30
p.m.

•
% *

Unemployed Council of Yorkville will have
a meeting at 347 E. 72d St., at 8 p.m.

• • •

A masquerade ball will be held at 2075
Clinton Ave., Saturday, at 8:30 p.m. The
ball is under the auspices of the Young
Pioneers; prizes for best costume* .etc.,

i will be awarded. A member of the New Plo-
jneer editorial board will speak.

Jobless Win Back Their Fees
”

Ik: 7
;3. . New York

sJ§-‘ ; [W • '

IP
The fee which the Efficiency Employment Bureau was forced to re-

turn to a worker whom it had defrauded after a fight initiated by the
Daily Worker and carried through by the Unemployed Councils. Scores
of unemployed workers who participated in the struggle against the gyp
agencies have joined the Unemployed Council as a result of victories which
have been won against them. The fight will go on until the city is forced
to open free employment bureaus that will be controlled by workers.

LEGION MEMBERS
AGREE WITH FORD
Mobilized Against
Meet; Change Mind
LANSING. Mich ,

Aug. 24. —Squads
of rank and file American Legion-
naires, hastily mobilized along with
the police to interfere with the meet- j
ing addressed here yesterday by J. j
W. Ford. Communist candidate for j
vice-president, left in disgust at their j
officials. ‘‘What them Communists \
say is right!” was a general comment j
from the war veterans.

Ford took up Governor Roosevelt’s j
Jim Crow record and told how the j
Democratic Party presidential nom-
inee sent the marines to crush the
Negro republic of Haiti while Roose-
velt was secretary of the navy. He
showed Rcosevelt as a bargainer with
the lynching Ku Klux Klan of
Georgia, and one who has never lift-
ed his voice even for equal rights for
Negroes.

Allied to Auto Companies

‘‘Rcosevelt.” said Ford, “is the right
hand man of Morgan and Raskob of
General Motors. Here in Michigan,
Roosevelt's allies in General Motors
have cut wages time and again.

Ford also took up the case of Gov-
\ ernor Brucher of Michigan. This
! Republican Party man is running for
! re-election on the slogan of “reduced
tax rates.” But Ford showed that he
has not only dons nothing for the
masses of unemployed workers in the
state, but he sent state police to
break up the hunger march on the
capitol here in Lansing.

Michigan has the highest rate
of deportation of any state, Ford
pointed out. The foreign born work-
ers in automobile factories and fur-
niture shops here are subjects to a
vicious perseeution. This state draft-
ed the first law to fingerprint for-
eign born workers.

No Deportaitons!
Against this, the Communist Party

j stands like a rock, demanding no de- j
: portations, no registration of foreign

I born workers, for registration is pre-
liminary to black list, discrimination
in relief and deportation.

Eight hundred heard Ford, in spite !
of all police and Legion menacing,
when he spoke in Central Park here

! yesterday. Many were Negro work-
ers.

...

In Auto Strike Town
FLINT, Mich., Aug. 24.—A thou-

sand auto workers, in this town where
the only big strike against the Gen-
eral Motors Co. took place, heard
Ford Monday.

Brownsville U.C. Holds
Conference Today

NEW YORK. The Brownsville
(Unemployed Council will hold a con-
ference today of delegates from all

j workers’ organizations in the
! Brownsville section to prepare for the

j Relief March on September 10- The
conference will be held at 646 Stone
St. at 8 p.m’.

The Brownsville Unemployed
Council will also hold a demonstra-

| tion on August 30 in protest against
the arrest of three workers for de-

I manding relief at P. S. 150.

Equal rights for the Negroes and
self-dtAermination in the Black
Belt.

EXPECT BRITISH
STRIKE OF 400,000

Many Already Out As
Officials Try Last

Minute Betrayal
MANCHESTER, England, Aug. 24.

—Toward the end of this week it is
expected the Lancashire textile strike
will grow to 400,000 workers out, a

j general strike in the whole industry.
The reformist trade union leaders

j are making desperate efforts to stave
[ off the struggle, and were yesterday

| holding a meeting with the opera-'
j tives to try and arrange a last min-
ute sell-out. The leaders were offer-
ing to take half the cut of 13 per
cent, which the mill owners ask. No
word of any agreement being reached
has come yet from the conference,
however, and the rank and file does
not want even the cut the leaders
agree on-

Many Strike Already.
At the call of the Minority move-

ment, the left wing organization here,
the textile workers are already be-
ginning to strike. Some 50,000 are ‘
already out, and for the past week
vigorous struggles nave taken place,
particularly at Burnley.

Capitalist advisers of the operators
take the line that the Lancashire
textile industry is definitely pushed
back to second place, and that only
“reorganization” (mergers and shut-
ting down of many plants, with fur-
ther lay-off of workers) will help.
They propose that 25,000,000 of Lan-
cashire's 63,000,000 spindles be scrap-
ped, following the example of Amer-
ican textile barons "who have
wrecked large numbers of spindles in
New England this year.

They also propose doubling up in
the weaving sheds, putting one
worker on several looms and firing
those made unnecessary by this pro-
cess. The weavers are bitterly fight-
ing the stretch-out scheme and have
blocked it in most cases where the
owners tried to introduce it-

Thousands Attend 2
New Jersey Meets

for Sdcco-Vanzetti
NEWARK, N. J.—Seven hundred

workers attended the Sacco-Vanzetti

I meeting in Military Park on August
j 22. Many workers joined the Inter-

I national Labor Defense and a good
: deal of literature was sold.

* • *

LINDEN, N. J—A meeting held at
Chandler and St. George Aves., on
Sacco-Vanzetti day, was attended by

i 300 workers. Many joined the Inter-
national Labor Defense and pledged
to carry on the fight for the political
prisoners.

VOTE COMMUNIST
Against Hoovers wage-cutting

policy.

¦ , Now Playing—American Premiere

“Clown George”
SOVIET RUSSIA’S OUTSTANDING

CIVIL WAR DRAMA

WORKERS Acme Theatre
14th Street and Union Square

What Are the Communist Party and Workers'
Organizations Doing to Save the “Daily Worker”?

• •

1. Daily Worker Concert and Dance by Unit 5, Sec. 15, Bronx, Satur-
day, Aug. 27, at 1013 Tremont Ave. (near 177th St. Station).
Main speaker; Comrade Sheppard.

2. Aug. 28, Coney Island Workers’ Club, 2709 Mermaid Ave.. Brooklyn.
Concert at 8:30 p.m.

3. Sept. 3, Bath Beach Workers Club, 2709 Mermaid Ave. Concert
at 8:30 p.m.

Workers, Support Your Communist Press!
- SIXTH ANNUAL

“DAILY WORKER”
“MORNING FREIHEIT”

“YOUNG WORKER”

| BAZAAR
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, N. Y.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday

Oct. 6,7 i 8,9 i lO
Obtain Articles, Honor Roll Greetings and Ads for the

Bazaar Journal

BAZAAR HEADQUARTERS
503 E. 13th St., New York (6th floor)

DRESS SECTION
OF L L. G. W. U.
IN THUGS’ HANDS

Needle Trade Union
Warns Toilers Against

Gorilla Gangs

NEW YORK.—It was learned from
reliable sources today that at a meet-
ing of the executive board of the In-
ternational Ladies Garment Workers
Union, held Tuesday night, It was
openly stated that the union in the
dress trade is falling to pieces and
that the entire organization has
been given over into the hands of
the underworld which is now invad-
ing shops extorting money from both
the workers and the bosses.

Many workers realize the need of
a union and are turning to the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union which today Is carrying on a
drive for better conditions in the
dress field. The drive which began
last week has already resulted in the
organization of a number of shops
where the workers received increases
amounting to from $1 to S 5 a week.

8 New Shops Strike.
Eight new shops came down on

strike and the strike movement is
spreading from day to day. Cutters,
pressers and operators, members of
the International are daily reporting
to the Industrial Union asking as-
sistance in the organization of their
shops.

The Dress Department of the In-
dustrial Union Issued a call to all
dressmakers working in the open
shops not to wait, but to give in their
complaints at once so that their
shops can be organized. The union
also issued a call to the workers of
open shops who are taken down by
the gorilla committees not to pay
in money, but to come to the Indus-
trial Union which will be ready to
assist them in their struggle to win
better conditions.

Brownsville Election
Conference Tonight

A united front conference for the
Communist Party election campaign
in Brownsville will be .held tonight
(Thursday night) at 8:30 p.m. at the
Workers’ Center; 1813 Pitkin Ave-

WORKERS SCHOOL WEEK AT
CAMP

The week between August 26th and
September 2nd at Camp Nitgedaiget
will be the Workers School Week.
During this week speakers and various
forms of entertainment will be con-
ducted by a representative of the

I Workers School.

Speakers meet Friday
The District Speakers’ Conference

on Friday, Aug., 26, 7:30 p.m., at 35
E. 12th St., 2nd floor, will hear Max
Bedach, member cf the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party,
speak on “The Political Situation in
Germany.”

Report on Big Steel
Convention at Irving

Plaza Friday Night

NEW YORK.—A full report of the
historic convention of steel and
metal workers held recently in Pitts-
burgh where the new Steel and Metal
Workers Union was formed will be
given tomorrow night at Irving Plaza
Hall.

“The union has undertaken the
great task of organizing the metal
workers for struggle against wage
cuts and unemployment,” said a
statement issued by the T. U. U. L.
today. “No one else will do it. The
leadership of the International As-
sociation of Machinists, the Amal-
gamated Steel Workers Union and
other A. F. of L. Unions in the metal
industry, have done nothing to pre-
vent wage cuts, and in mdhy fiases
even helped to put these wage cuts
across.

“The Trade Union Unity League
calls upon all workers, who are not
yet members of the union to join the
union and actively participate in
building a fortress for all metal work-
ers.

“Come to the next membershin
meeting of the New York local, Friady
Aug., 26th, 8 p.m. at Irving Place and
East 15th St., New York.”

Four Killed As White
Terror In Colombia
Rages Against Toilers

On July 31, more than a thousand
peasants parading through the
streets of Viota (Colombia) in cele-
bration of the first issue of the Co-
lombian Communist organ, “Tierra,”
were attacked by state police. Four
peasants kiljed and a great number
of wounded on both sides were the
result of the clash. The mayor of
the town and the commander of the
state police were among the wounded.

Viota is the center of a region
where the coffee growing industry is
located- The recent slashes in wages
and the unbearable conditions under
which the peasants work have caused
a great unrest in that part of the
country.

The Colombian peasants and work-
ers have been carrying on a brave
fight against the puppet government
of Olaya Herrera whose policy of ter-
ror is dictated by Wall Street.

W.E.S.L. Posts to
Meet to Prepare

for Conference
NEW YORK.—AII posts of the

Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League will
meet Thursday and Friday to take
up the immediate work of visiting
mass organizations—posts of the Am-
erican Legion, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, etc.,—to secure the election of
delegates for the National Confer-
ence of the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s
League to be held in Cleveland Sept.
23-24-25th.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR
Unemployment and Social In-

surance at the expense of the state
and employers.

AMUSEMENT! I
BESED ON STATEMENT BY LENIN:

“Turn Imperialist War Into Civil War”
American Premiere New Soviet Talkie

WITH ENGLISH TITLES

Moscow News Says:
The film Is well directed; one fpels the influence of Elscnstein In Timo-

shenko’s work—his mastery in handling the caire»-a. The photography, as in
ail Soviet pictures, by far excels the best productions of Hollywood. Much
improvement is also noted in the sound technique of the picture; many of
the flaws of the earlier Soviet “talkies" have been eliminated.

DAY AND HOLIDAYS 25c
*

i*j-f.l a .naan o JEFFERSON
“””*T U 1 I ft WEDNESDAY TO FUIDAT

(HEELER and WOOLSEY TOM MIX ill

an
1," /; H°rLD

M

E" ,AIL”

“The Texas Badman”
11 P. M. to close 55c ... . _ . ,

ir
.nr ..

Added Feature—‘FßEAKS'

Workers- ——i
GREATEST OPPORTUNITY IOK WORKERS’ VACATION IS

NOW BEING OFFERED BY OUR TWO COOPERATIVE CAMPS

Nitgedaiget and Unity
This is a Proletarian Plan to serve you.

sl2 a W eek (Organization Tax 50e)
We«k-end Rates: 1 Day $2.25; 2 Days $4.25;

3 Days $6.25

WEEK-END ORGANIZATION TAX 10c PER DAY
Bunks for Home Cooking in Nitgedaiget Are All Rented

. . ,

Profit! of both Restaurants go to Communist Dailies, Daily Worker
| and Morning Freiheit

USUAL CULTURAL AND SPORTS ACTIVITY
Travel By Our Own Cabs Direct to the Camps.

Our Cabs Have Special Signs On Them

Autos for both camp* at 113 E. 103rd St. Daily at 10 a.m.; Friday, Saturday,
at 0 a.m., 2:30 and 7 p.m. Phone: LEhlgh 4-2382

For any information call EStabrook 8-1400

PROTEST CUBAN
TERROR AUG. 27

Call Union Workers to
Demonstrate

NEW YORK—The Trade Union
Unity Council of Greater New York
Issued a call today to all its members
to protest against the bloody terror
in Cuba and to take part in the dem-
onstration parade called by the Anti-
Imperialist League Saturday. August
27. The parade will start at 124th St.
and Fifth Ave.

“A new wave of terror has been
let loose in Cuba by the Machado
regime against the workers and peas-
ants,” said the statement of the
council. Hundreds of workers have
been thrown in jail, murdered, kid-
naped and hanged. Machado is out
to destroy every working class or-
ganization. Particularly is this terror
directed against the revolutionary
trade unions and their members.

‘ ‘ American Imperialism, being
afraid of the organized strength of
the Cuban working class, is the insti-
gator of this terror- American work-
ers must fight against this terror.”

* * *

School Teachers In Military Jail

HAVANA, Aug. 24. —The secretary
of public instruction, Dr. Carlos
Manuel de Cespedes, visited the chief
of the general staff, General Herrera,
in order to interest himself in the
situation of the public school teach-
ers. Feipe Donate, Arelio Jimenez
and Jose Nardeo, the directors of the
pedagogical club of Cuba, who were
arrested on August 16 by the secret
police, and accused of Communist
propaganda. They are in prison at
the disposition of the military au-
thorities.

Urge Workers to Help
Milk Drivers Strike

NEW YORK.—The drivers of the
Sunshine Farms Dairy Co., 466 11th
Ave. are still continuing their strike
for better conditions in spite of the
fact that a few of the drivers have
returned to work.

Workers throughout the city are
urged by the Food workers Industrial
Union, which is leading the strike, to
assist the strikers by boycotting the
company. The strike headquarters is

[ as 4 W. 18th St.

Y.M.C.A. Hires Scabs
In Attempt to Break

Toy Makers Strike
NEW YORK.—The Young Mens

Christian Association added a new
betrayal to ots long and despicable
list of strike breaking activities yes-
terday by supplying scabs against the
toy makers strike which has affected
35 shops in the city.

The Y. M. C. A. at 8 E. 3rd St.,
between 2nd and 3rd Ave, was busy
all throughout the day recruiting
strikebreakers. The scabs were hired
at the employment office of the As-
sociation and were promised a wage
of $lO a week for doing the dirty
work of smashing the strike.

Many workers who owe money to
the Y. M. C. A., were told by Miss
Stewart, secretary of the employment
department, to either go strike-break-
ing or get out of the Y. M. C. A.

Pioneer Troops Will
Lead Struggle for
Relief for Children

NEW YORK.—Fifty Pioneer Troops
comprised of children from 10 to 15
years of age, are mobilizing large
numbers of children in working-class
neighborhoods for support of the gig-
antic Relief March to be held here
on Sept. 10.

The Relief March will constitute a
determined demand on the part of
many thousands of New York work-
ers for immediate city relief.

In a series of preliminary demon-
strations for relief, the Pioneers will
lead groups of children to relief bu-
reaus and feeding stations where they
will demand at least two wholesome
meals a day. Thousands of workers’
children will be involved in these
struggles against starvation.

The first big rally of the Pioneer
Troops in preparation for the Relief
March will be held at the Pioneer
Field Day next Sunday at Pleasant
Bay Park.

Conference Tonight
for Press Baziar

NEW YORK.—The first mass con-
ference for the Daily Worker. 1 Com-
ing Freiheit and Young Worker ba-zaar will be held tonight, Thursday,
August 25, at 8 pm., at the Walters
Center, 50 E. 13th St„ Room 205

Organizations which have not yet
elected delegates to the conference
should be represented through their
officials.

1 WATCH THE ADI! ]
REGULAR ADVERTISERS IN THE DAILY WORKER

Cohen’s (Opticians) Workers Coop Colons
Dental Dept., 1.W.0. Sol's Lunch
Health Center Cafeteria Santal Mldy
Wm. Bell, Optometrist Manhattan Lyceum
Dr. Schwartz Roiiin Pharmacy
John’s Restaurant Gottlieb's HardwareChester Cafeteria World Tourists, Inc.Camps Unity, Klnderland, Nitgedalgft Golden Rrider Colony
Lerman Bros. (Stationery) Cameo Theatre
Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fund Acme TheatreDr. Kessler Stadium Concerts
Czechoslovak Workers Bouse Manhattan Optical Co.Avanta Farm Burke Garage
Union Square Mimeo Supply Stuyvesant Casino
Camp Wocolona Royal Cafeteria
Russian Art Shop Square Deal Army and NavyParkway Cafeteria Capital Shoe Repairing
Butchers Union, Local 174 6

—¦—i

Intern'! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

All Work Done (Jnder I‘ernonal Care
nt l>R. JOSFI’HSON

WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN

Special Bate, to Worker, and Famine,

106 E. 14th St. (Room 21^
Opposite Automat

lei. rOrapkins Square 6-8237

COHEN’S
CUT RATE OPTICIANS

Eyes Examined by Registered Op-

tometrists —White Gold F.amcs
Sl.so—Sheil Frames SI.OO

117 ORCHARD ST„ Near Deiancey

Come to the

TRADE UNION PICNIC
and ELECTION RALLY
Labor Day—Sept. sth, 1932

Pleasant Bay Park —l77th St., Bronx

PRO: NEXT NATIONAL SPEAKERS
Unusual Program:

TORCH LIGHT PARADE
ELECTION SIDE SHOW

CHORUS OF 30(1, PLAYS. MUSIC
DANCES, MOVIES

DANCING ALL DAY
¦Joying Picture* Will Be Taken of the Picnic
.v'cclal Lour Rate* on Tickets for Organ-

izations

T.U.U.C. Picnic .Committee
80 East 11th St., Room 333

ATTENTION COMRADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

60 EAST 13th STREET
Patronize the Health Center Cafeteria
and help the Revolutionary .Movement

BEST FOOD REASONABLE PRICES

Cflpc SANDWICH
oul a lunch

103 University Place
(Just Around the Corner)

Telephone Tompkins Square 6-9780-9781

PROLETARIAN CABARET

ENTERTAINMENT and DANCE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1932, 9 P.JI,

CHECKER CLUB
2493 7TII AVE., NEAR 145T11 ST.
Music by Noel March Orchestra

Auspices Harlem Negro Workers' Club
This affair is to further promote the can-
didacy of James W. Ford for Vice-President

of the United States.
The Four Bon-Bon Buddies, Garland Wilson

and Others

; ADMISSION, 50c. NO COVER CHAROE

mmmmmmmmrzxz.r

Bronx
¦ Comrades, For All Automobile Repairing

Please Patronize

S. PERFUMO
BURKE GARAGE

2927 WHITE PLAINS AVE.
Allerton Ave. Station, Brcnx, N.Y.

Tel: OLinville 2-f;104
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Classified
WANTED—Lor»e room. double window.

Prete-able U F Writ*
Dubodr, care Daily Worker, CO E. 13th St.c

SSTC-ROOM APT.—FrUta! !e for doctor or
de ‘ rt. corner in Boro Park,
14<!l r«th St . Brooklyn

I i) K S'.. HI WBST—I r!c:in rooms, near
fi vay a-d Par’:: w»!l kept house, all
Improvements. $32—$33.

Helpful Information for Individuals and Groups

Those seeking temporary or permanent rooms
and apartments in New York and those con-
templating auto share-expense trips, etc.,
will find the classified columns of the “Daily”

; of special appeal—Let us he mutually helpful.
I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS sc. A WORD
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to eat- I know little children in this-)
town who went to school without
lunch for a period of three months.

I know of one family consisting of
five boys, grown men, who are out of

.work. This man owns a farm and
rents one. He has 7,000 bushels of
corn to sail but he cannot find a
market. His wife asked me a few days
ago to lend her some school books
that my boy would not need this year.
“I can’s buy books for the baby,
hardly enough clothes to send her t 6
school this year, but I have to send
her every day or be fined, if I keep
her out.”

Quite recently I wrote an article
along those lines, but so far every
paper and magazine to which it has [
been submitted, has rejected it.

A LIBRARY CLUB
i rtv a Worker Correspondent )

ITTW YORK.—In front of the Pub-
lic Library, at 42nd St., at about 1:15 j
p.m., I observed the following:

Borne young men were sitting
around the flagpole, talking in low
ton:s. A policeman Suddenly came
along and ordered them all to get
up and “beat it.” One man wasn’t
quits as quick as the others and the
policeman lifted his club at him-
The your” man quickly left.

The officer then ordered another
ym'-'g man to pick up a newspaper
which was lying near him. The
j "nc men stated that he did not
put it there. The policeman then

lifted his club at him, too, and again
ordered him to pick up the paper,

wheeupon the young man replied:
“Idid not put it there: so why should
I be ordered to take it away. I am
rot a street cleaner.” The officer
seized the young man by the arm
and led him away, evidently to the
police station.

WEALTHY SCABS

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
BALTIMORE, Md.—Three wealthy,

strong fellows signed up on the Am-
erican-Hampton Roads steamship
Capulin for one cent a month.
Charles M- Connor, son of a local
wealthy broker, and Carl Wasmuth
of Pittsburgh got jobs as “utility

men.” and the other boy, G. H.
Parker, Jr., of Franklin, Va., signed
on as a deck boy.

I The local bosses’ paper, The Balti-
| more Sun, heralded their return from

Europe as though they achieved
some wonderful feat.

More than 1,500 seamen are on
the beach now, men who are de-
pendent on the sea for a living, must
stand by and starve while these fu-
ture parasites sign on for one penny
a month.

TRIALOF MOONEY
RUNNERS STARTS

Drag Sick Worker to
Prison Cell

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 24.—A
sensational struggle is raging around
the trial of the workers who d
r-trated for Tom Mooney at the Olvm.
pic games. Judge Thurmond Clarke
was appointed by Gov. Rolph to pre-
side. He is the same judge who
helped frame Basil Dell who was shot
by the Red Squad and imnoced vici-
ous sentences on Dell and four eth-
ers.

The trial started on Friday. Tues-
day morning Baylin was absent from
court. A physician’s affidavit pre-
sented to court proving him seriously
ill was ignored by the judge and a
warrant issued for him. Baylin’s

physician appeared in court and tes-
tified that the defendant was un-
able to stand trial as his tempera-
ture was at 101. The Red Squad
dragged him in nevertheless and
manhandled him. When workers in
f'a courf-e-m to protest of-
ficers including Philips who shot Dell

reached for their guns. The court
then ordered Baylin examined by the
c"’:ntv nhvsician. ¦? tes-

I ari v. ot fit
.

" 1 tha- Bay-
. ’r, 'tal.

the bail and
: r-meved to jail. The
coin rcughhoused.

c; :rt has refused all motions

(r
-:Vey Gallagher who is con-

(' ' 'r.;: on able defense. When the

had been reerrested, Gallagher shout-
i "Because he is sick." The bail-
i 1 Ad the judge threatened Galla-
gher who has applied for a writ of

corpus and for a trial includ-
ing the examination of a jury panel.

¦ continually raisin; the Mooney
issue is infuriating the court. The
crurt will convene again on Wednes-
day.

VOTE COMMUNIST
Against capitalist terror; against

an forms of suppress:on of me
political rights of workers.

Worker Correspondence

PITTSBURGH WORKERS
BLOCK FIVE EVICTIONS

Day’s Work of Unemployed Council
(By a Worker Correspondent)

PITTSBURGH, Pa.—The landlord of 1618 Carwell Street brought his
constable into a worker's home at 4 p.m. and evicted the worker, who had
a wife and a 6-months’ old baby. This worker attended a meeting that
same night of the Unemployed Council, which sent comrades to put the
furniture back into the house. The council succeeded in stopping this
eviction and four others that same day. The Unemployed Council in this
city is certainly playing its part.

Has 7)000 Bushels of Corn,
But No Clothes for His Child

By Carman D. WELCH
RAMSEY, 111.—Our Governor Fmmerson, in March of this year, he

made the statement that there was no actual starvation in this state.
I wonder just how and where the governor got his information. I

haven't been over 20 miles from my own home in the last year but I see
men and women, and even little children, looking for work and something

Class War Victims
In Hartford Jail

(By a Worker Correspondent,)
HARTFORD, Conn.—The Hartford

County Jail has had behind its bars
for over a year Joseph Jackson and
Fred Powers. The crime? They led
thousands of unemployed New Britain
workers in March of 1931 in a dem-
onstration for unempolyment relief.

There was a third worker, George
Foster, who had been arrested in
New Britain with them for the same
“crime ” This worker, because of the
conditions of this jail, became
deathly sick. It was only because of
the mass pressure of the workers
throughout the state, who let it be
known that courts of Connecticut
would <>e held responsible for George
Foster’s death, that he was released
last January.

Recently Powers wrote to the State
Board of Health, complaining of the
miserable conditions in the jail. Be-
cause of that he was not permitted
to go to the shop to work, where he
might have an opportunity to come
in contact with Jackson of any of the
other prisoners.

Negro Bootblack
Rescued by Workers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—A Negro boy, ar-
rived just a few months ago from
North Carolina, worked as a boot-
black in the barbershop at 3629 Mer-
maid Ave., Coney Island. In return
for this "privilege,” he was compelled
to do the general work In the barber
shop. He suffered much abuse from
the boss but dared not leave his job.

Last week this Negro boy was
cursed and discriminated against so
much that he could no longer stand
it and grabbed a bottle with which
he hit the boss. Dashing cut for
safety ha was grabbed by a couple
of taxi drivers and shopkeepers who
tried to lynch him. Workers, bathers
at Coney Island, snatched the bleed-
ing colored boy from the mob which
had gathered.

As usual, the Negro was framed up
by the police on a charge of robbing
the barber.

KALAMAZOO COPS TRY
TO FRAME UNEMPLOYED
Police Chief Issues ‘Confidential ’ Note

Then Admits He Has No Facts
KALAMAZOO, Mich., August 24.—'The Unemployed Council here has

a letter in its possession which proves that the Commissioner of Police is
laying the basis of a frame-up of local militant workers.

“Confidential Information”
The Police Commissioner letter, which carries the heading, “Confiden-

tial information,” reads in part as?>
follows: “Kindly be very careful not
to discuss the following information
as it is a matter to be held con-
fidential. This office has information j
that the Unemployed Council, which
is affiliated with the Communists,
and maintains headquarters at 139 ]
East Michigan Ave., is planning to j
raid the stores in about a week—-
possibly on August 8 ”

When workers confronted the
Police Commissioner with the letter, j
he admitted that he had issued the i
letter and that he had no facts to j
support it.

Kalamazoo is one of the few cities j
in the country where the State Fed-
eration of Labor fed and housed the I
National Hunger Marchers last De- !
cember—against the orders of the I
Mayor, the City Manager and the
City Commission, and in spite of the I
active interference of the police de-
partment.

E. M. Curry, a vice president of the
Michigan Federation of Labor, is the
Communist candidate for Congress
from the Kalamazoo district.

SENTENCE MARINE
UNION SECRETARY
Was Mobilizing for
Hunger March Today

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-, Aug- 24.

The Marine Workers’ Industrial
Union arranged a meeting in front

of the Seamen’s Institute to discuss

conditions there and mobilize the
seamen, together with the rest of

workers, to demonstrate for unem-

ployment relief on Aug. 25 at 2 p.m.

at Reyburn Plaza. While workers
were distributing the leaflets, the In-

stitute police attacked the distribu-
tors. The workers resisted the at-
tack. The police then went outside
and picked out Howard J- Farmer,
secretary of the M. W. I. U. local in
Philadelphia, and charged him with
assault and battery. When his case
came up the magistrate immediately
sentenced him to three months.

These attempts of the basses to
terrorize the workers will not pre-
vent them from turning out in full
force on Aug. 25-

VOTE COMMUNIST

Against Imperialist War; for the
defense of the Chinese people and

of the Soviet Union.

j, 1
#

Prosperity Blah!

Ray D. Chapin, shown taking
oath as Hoover’s secretary of com-
merce. He started his official
career by swearing that prosperity

: was just around the corner.

RUEGG DEFENSE
IN STATEMENT

Committee Exposes
Lynch Verdict

(Cable by Inprecorr)
SHANGHAI, Aug. 23—The com-

mittee for the Defense of Paul and
Gertrude Ruegg has published an ap-
peal against the lynch verdict of life
sentences folloyring the farcical trial
in the Nanking court-

The appeal enumerates the numer-
ous violations of Chinese law by the
court during the trial. It presents ir-

refutable proof that the trial was
carried on entirely in violation of the

Chinese laws, that the court was
solely motivated with the carrying
through of the frame-up of the Ru-
eggs as ordered by the British- im-
perialists and the Nanking lackeys
of imperialism.

The publication of the appeal has
created a sensation in native and
foreign circles in Shanghai.

The Defense Committee urges the
working class throughout the world
and all sympathetic elements to in-
tensify their protest actions in front
of the Chinese consulates and to send
protests to the Nanking government.

Against Imperialist War; for the

defense of the Chinese people anil
of the Soviet Union.

The Qrowth of Red Moscow "Netv
Landmark of Victorious Socialist

Construction in the Soviet Union

NEW WORKERS
HOUSES BUILT

At Rate of One A Day
During- 1932

Moscow, the capital of the Soviet
Union and the center cf the world
revolution, is experiencing a period
of rsoid devrirnmqnt. From the be-
ginning of 1930 to the beginning of
1932, the population of Moscow in-
creased from 2.4 millions to 3.33 mil-
lions, an unparalleled rate of devel-
opment imposing terrific tasks on the
local administration of the town.
Daily new masses of industrial work-
ers, technical experts, students and
others are flooding into Moscow. In
the same period the sums expended
fom housing, road and pavement
building, repair and maintenance in-
creased from two hundred million to
five hundred million roubles.

Fifty New Factories
Since the revolution fifty new' lame

factories have been erected in
¦md Momo-'. the

“F'ektro~?.vod.” the new great
ball bearing works, the new bu'o-
•v’-'h works “Stalin," end have
te*o nstormed the earn'd o' the So-
viet Un'on into ore of the most im-
nor'rnt industrial towns in the world.
Since the revolution over eight hun-
dred Industrial club" eve been open-
ed in Moscow for !. n workers, and
big recreation parks have been cre-
ated, including the biggest and most
unique park in the world.

Illiteracy Wiped Out
Before the revolution illiteracy had

its grip on 25 per cent of the total
population. In 1926 the figure was
15 per cent. The fact that It was
still comparatively high is due to the
dally inflow of thousands of peasants
coming from the outlying districts
and thus swelling the average. To-
day, however, illiteracy in Moscow is
practically non-existent.

A New Dwelling House a Day
Compared with 1917 the water sup-

ply and drainage system is fifty per
cent bigger and more effective in

The Western War Front

s ¦ •

In the fasc st gathering of the “so-
kol” in Trague there also participated
foreign military delegations- The
photo shows the chief of the Jugo-

slavian general staff, Miiowano- i
every way. During the period of So-
viet administration in Moscow whole
new quarters have been built. Dur-
ing the year 1931, practically a new
block of many storied workers’ houses
was completed on an average every
third day. Thcse_ blocks are all built
cn modern lines'with electric light,
central heating or modern ovens,
modern drainage and in many cases
radio installation and modern hy-
gienic rubbish choots. In 1932 a new
many storied house of working class
homes was completed almost every
day. In 1931 fifty thousand working
class families moved into new mod-
ern homes. In 1932 no less than
200,000 Moscow workers, including
many foreign-born workers, have
moved into new and modern quar-

• wilsch, at the head of the Jure-Slav-
I ian group. This Is rart of the western
¦ war fron‘ against (he land of social-

ism—the U. 8. S. R.
¦I

¦ ters.
Before the revolution the averave

dally consumption of water in Mos-

cow was thirty-five million units of

water. Today the consumption has
risen to an average of 150 million
units daily. Big new water works are
in course of construction in order to
keep up with the rapidly increasing

demand for water. The River Moskva
is being connected up with the Volga
by means of a canal. When this work
is completed the level of the Moskva
will rise and the water works will be
able to supply much more water. The
work will also make Moscow Into a
very important inland harbor town
and two big docks are In course of
construction.

TOLEDO JOBLESS WIN RELIEF FROM CITY
AFTER OFFICIALS ORDER IT WITHDRAWN

Prolonged Demonstration on Court House Lawn Forces Officials to
Appropriate $26,000

OFFICIALS FORCE
JOBLESS TO SIGN

PAUPER’S OATH
Communist Party Calls

Upon Workers to
Resist „

TOLEDO, 0., August 24.—Jobfess
workers in Toledo, under the leader-
ship of the Unemployed Council, have
forced the county and city author-
ities to appropriate $26,000 in imme-

diate relief for starving workers af-

ter they had withdrawn all relief and
| said that no more would be forth-

coming.
I The victory was won after more
i than 50 unemployed workers and
I their families had literally camped

|on the lawn in front of the Court
House for days in tents supplied by

| other workers in a spirit of solidarity
with their struggle.

| A huge force of police and special
deputies finally evicted the workers
and their families from the lawn but
not until the County Commissioners
had promised that immediate relief
would be forthcoming soon.

The $26,000 appropriation is the di-
rect result of the prolonged demon-
stration in front of the Court House.

The Adams township trustees are
attempting to force the unemployed
workers to sign a pauper’s auth be-
fore they extend relief, in an en-
deavor to prevent a repetition of the'
demonstration that received working-
class acclaim throughout the coun-
try.

The attempt of the township com-
missioners to stifle the demands of
the workers for relief by taking away
their rights as citizens was exposed
by Johnson, section organizer of the
Communist Party here, who called
on the workers not to sign away their
rights as citizens of Adams township
but to wage a united fight for re-
lief.

He urged workers in Toledo and in
Washington township to support the
struggle for relief of the workers in
Adams township because the inter-
ests of the workers in all three towns
are the same.

Scores of workers in the townships
have joined the Unemployed Coun-
cil, the Communist Party and the
Young Communist League as a re-
sult of the successful fight -for im-
mediate relief and two troops of Pio-

ineers have been formed from among
: their children.

FIGHT JIM-CROW
TERROR IN WEST

BULLETIN

DENVER. Col., August 24.—Po-
lice Chief Clark yesterday ordered
(he arrest of Harry I. Cohen after
Cohen had testified against the
savage police attack on the anti-

| Jim Crow demonstration at Wash-
ington Park. Charles Guinn, an-
other witness against the police,
was also arrested. Clark threatens
to drive both witnesses out of
town. They are being held in jail
on vagrancy charges. Both wit-
nesses blame the police for the
fighting at Washington Park.

Pat Toohey, District Organizer
of the Communist Party, Cohen,
Guinn and three white girls are
set for trial today. Six white work-
ers, 16 Negro workers, three white
girls and one Negro eirl together
with three members of the Pioneers
are also facing trial. The Inter-
national Labor Defense is defend-
ing the workers and urges organ-
izations throughout the country to
wire emphatic protests to Mayor
Begoll of Denver.

* • *

Klan Burns Cross
DENVER. Col., Aug. 23.—Follow-

ing the militant anti-Jim Crow de-
monstration of 200 white and Negro
young workers at Washington Pa-k
here on August 18, the Ku K!ux Klan
burned a fiery cross’in the back of
the Unemployed Council’s hall in the
Negro section of Denver. The Ku
Klux Klan activities were undoub-
tedly inspired by the city officials.

Five more workers were viciously
attacked and beaten bv police for
attending the trial of the 30 arrest-
ed workers. The new victims of po-
lice brutality were also thrown In
jail. All the witnesses who testified
on the police attack on the demon-
stration were arrested after leaving

the court room. They are being held
for "criminal investigation.”

The trial of the thirty workers
was so openly farcical that the crowd
of workers in the courtroom booed
repeatedly. The iud",e then ordered
the attendants to clear the court.
TPo J '>-V<v Te- r-','. 0 ,._

pnnizer was fined fifty del'ers nl-
er’ "*-eH f? ”r* V 1

ntrev **'/¦* *•**rp ’

el’ flMen rt >--j T’ v.' ’ •

I;! ];,

I V*H ,T’SV> C" C» I*M C

~nr* ?iv -a 'k-Y h f’i-> <9-
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I, of-?., s*o 0-

Oer.ve” vo~k' >rs "ro nro"''"r J *',rr a
ro3 r s demonstration r.oxfc Monday

demand thf* immediate relo.arn of pH

the imrrlsoned workers and the abol-
ition of Jim Crowism at the parks.

Political Prisoners
Lashed By Permission
of Gov’t In Denmark
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 24 (By Cable).

—At the Tammlsaary Penitentiary

three political prisoners were lashed
on Aug. 15, it was revealed here.

The warden of the penitentiary
was present when the political pris-

oners were lashed with the govern-
ments’s permission-

international
Notes

KAISER SENDS MESSAGE TO
GERMANS

BERLIN. —At the unvalling of the
monument to Frederick the Great re.
erected on the battlefield of Leu-
then, the Field Marshal, Von Mack-
ensen, read a message from the ex-
Kaiser thanking all those who con-
tributed to restoring “this memorial
of glorious deeds.”

"Only through hard fighting lies
the way to victory,” the formed Kai-
ser declared in his message to his |
“old comrades of the Imperial Army” jI gathered at Breslau.

...

! IRISH RAILROAD WORKERS
ON STRIKE

DUBLIN.—The strike of the Rail-
shopmen still continues in Dundalk,
rapidly extending to the garage work-
ers in Drokheda. The Amien Street
men issued a call to all railway work-
ers to prepare for a strike against
the threatened all-round wage cut.

The Free State Government is try-
ing to break this strike, but the work-
ers are militantly resisting all at-
tempts to force them back to work
and to submit to the wage cut.

* * *

CANADA WORKERS PROTEST
HUNGARIAN TERROR

WINNIPEG. Canada.—Several hun-
dred workers demonstrated before the
office of the Hungarian Consul
against the terror which murdered
the two Communist workers Sallai
and Fuerst and threatens Karikas j
with the same fate.

A workers’ delegation went to see
the Consul handing over to the rep-
resentative of Horty’s murderous re-
gime a strong resolution in which the
arrests and hangings of workers
were unmercifully denounced.

The Consul informed the delegation
that the Hungarian Government
w-ould be immediately notified of the
contents of the resolution. The dem-
onstration was called by the Canadian
Labor Defense League.

VOLUNTEERS
STOP JAPANESE

Jehol Masses Rally
to Armed Fight

•
______

The Japanese advance in Jehol
Province, North China, has been
cheeked by the heroic resistance of
Chinese volunteer troops, who have
rallied in large numbers to the fight
against the Japanese invaders follow-
ing the traitorous withdrawal of the
regular troops by the Kuomintang
generals.

The volunteer forces yesterday cut
off the Japanese communications
with their Chinchow base in South
Manchuria by cutting the Chin-
chow-Chaoyang branch railway.
They gained control of the section
of the railway running from Chin-
chow’ to Yihsen. Small volunteer de-
tachments are harrassing the Japa-
nese rear, while the main body is
putting up a stern and successful re-
sistance to the Japanese advance.

The Nanking government is repeat-
jing its traitorous tactics during the
Manchurian invasion by the Japa-
nese of wiring orders to its com-
manders in the field to "resist’’ the
Japanese, while refusing to send re-
inforcements or munitions for the
struggle. Supported by U. S. im-
perialism, the traitor Nanking gov-
ernnYlnt is feverishly organizing its
shattered armies in Hupeh and other
provinces for a new sixth “Commu-
nist Suppression” campaign against
the emancipated worker-peasant
masses in the Chinese Soviet Dis-
tricts. The recent fifth campaign
collapsed two weeks ago under the
hammer blows of the victorious Red
Army in Hupeh Province.

The Japanese military concentra-
tion in Manchuria is aimed at the

| subjugation of the Manchurian
masses and for armed intervention

jagainst Soviet Mongolia and the
Soviet Union.

PITTS. HUNGER
MARCH ENDORSED
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 24.

I Seven hundred workers took part in

i a militant demonstration at Memo-
rial West Park here Tuesday un-
der the leadership of the Interna-

| tional Labor Defense-
The workers enthusiastically en-

dorsed the County Hunger March to
| take place on Aug. 31.
| Chappa and Strauss, Steel and
, Metal Workers’ Industrial Union or-
ganizers, and Martin, I. L. D. secre-

jtary in Pittsburgh, called for a huge

jdemonstration at the I. L. D- picnic
t obe held on Sept. 5 at Schutzen
Park, and on Oct. 8, when Pittsburgh
workers will demand the release of
the Scottsboro boys, Tom Mooney and
the imprisoned miners, and will pro-
test against the deportation policy of
Doak.

ReDrrt Victoryi Scored
By Federal Troops In
Brazil Biffsest Battle

tyf v'•;r V’-

! >

lof the s ale cl S.i i aul, o.iirial in-
! formation ladle?. !.

The battle lasted 48 hours. It be-
I ;;an near tha town of Ruoi and soon
extended over a front of eight miles.
It was founght with the means and
instruments of modern warfare.

The federal troops were com-
manded by General Lima and the
rebel forces by General Kinger, a
German, who was one of the leaders
of the 1930 revolt which overthrew
the government of Washington Luis
and gave power to Dr. Gctulio Var-
gas.

„

It was reported that among the
prisoners captured yesterday by the
federal troops was a son of former
President Washington Luis, an
avowed supporter of British im-
perialism which has strongest inter-
ests in the state of San Paul.

A. F. OF L OFFICIALS FEAR
PAINTERS UNITED FRONT

Alteration Painters Union Win Many Shops
Strikes in Greater New York

By JOE HARRIS
When the District Council 9 called a general strike in the painting

trade, the members of the Brotherhood thought the leaders of the Union
were sincere and were organizing the trade to wipe out the miserable con-
ditions that exist. But every honest union man can now see that ’the strike
as it was led and conducted has not improved conditions.

BUILD
REVOLUTIONARY

PRESS
Worker V.-J.,

FIGHTS FOR YOU
MAKE IT STRONG M

DETROIT HITS NEW
LOW IN SUB DRIVE
Chicago Still Far In

Lead
—__

Chicago continues to lead all dis-
tricts in the Daily Worker subscrip- j
tion drive with a record of 261 new |
subs, totalling 78 yearly subs- Follow- [
ing Chicago in the national standingj
are New York with 50 and a half
yearly subs; Cleveland with 39 and

] one-half and Detroit with 36. All
jthe other districts lag far behind
these four leaders.

In the last week, however, there i
has been an alarming decrease in
subscriptions from most of the difi-
tricts involved in the campaign. The
greatest failure of all can be laid to;
the Detroit district (7), which in the;
past five days has sent in only two:
one-month subs!

And one of these subs was secured
: not through the district apparatus,
but through an individual worker,
grown disgusted with the Socialist.
Party, who decided of his own initia- j
tive to subscribe to the Daily.

Reports on the work of all the

other districts VUI appear in the
; Daily Worker from time to time. The
above report, which indicates the ab-
solutely inadequate work being done
!by our Detroit comrades, should be

both a warning and an incentive
toward increased work for comrades
throughout the country

• « *

Detroit, Mich.
Dear Comrades:

I have ben a socialist for the past
five years and didn't know that the
Socialist Party was connected with
the capitalist parties-

Now that I know, I think the

Communist Party is the Party for

me. I send 50 cents for a month’s
subscription to the Daily Worker. It

is a little amount, but that is all I

could afford now.
Your new subscriber,

F. K.

Sept. Labor Unity
Just Off the Press

The SEPTEMBER LABOR
UNITY is just off the press, con- |

; taining a number of important ar- !
| tides deal ng especially with the;

wave of struggles that is spread-;
ing all over the country.

Literature agents of all workers’

organizations are requested to call
or write direct to the Central Of-
fice of LABOR UNITY for their
bundles, as well cs for some new
trade union literature that is on
hand, at ROOM 414. 2 W. 15TH
ST., NEW YORK CITY. j

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR

Equal rights for the Negroes and

self-determination in the Black

Belt.

''The scale of $11.20 a day was not
expected by any painter. But at
least the ’ painter wants to see some
better conditions on the job. He was
sick of having the boss use him as a
rag—abuse him and fire him when-
ever he pleased- But the tentative
agreement signed by the bosses with
the District Council does not improve
the conditions in the settled shops.

The shop steward is paid $11.20 a
day to keep his mouth shut on what
pay the other workers get. The
members of the Brotherhood have
seen that their officials have be-
trayed them. The only thing their

i officials were interested in, was col-
j lecting the $5 permit tax and other

J money to get rich quick.. Thousands
| have refused to pay the $1 a day
strike assessment-

Fear United Front

The Alteration Painters’ Union
j from the beginning of the strike has

| called for a united front of all paint-
ers against the united front of the

jbosses. The officials of the broth-

I erhood were afraid of this united
front and turned it down. They

] spread lies about the Alteration
Painters’ Union to keep the painters

| divided and so make it possible to
sell them out.

But the Alteration Painters’ Union
has forged ahead. Shops after shop

: was called on strike and in eacfc
jstrike settlement signed with the
I bosses the workers won increases in
wages, hiring through the union of-

| lice, firing only through the shop
! committee, eight-hour five-day week;
| and the workers in the shop, together
i with the shop chairman and shop

; committee that they hal elected saw
to it that the boss carried out these
demands.

) The Alteration Painters’ Union
forced the bosses to sign agrementa

; that would not remain on paper.
! The Alteration Painters’ Union is
I now calling upon the members of the
Brotherhood who are about to drop
out or have dropped out on account
of the treacherous strike action on
the part of their officials not to be-

! come disorganized and demoralized
| but to come over into the Altera-
tion Painters’ Union, that is growing
while it fights the bosses and im-
proves-' conditions on the job- Join
it and help build a union that will
be strong eough soon to declare a
real general strike in the trade, wipe
out the roten conditions that exist,

s and establish a general wage scale,
| a scale that will not remain on paper,

but will be lived up to by the bosses.
To the workers in the Brother-

hood who are working under miser-
able conditions in their shops, we

I say oust your bankrupt sell-out of-
: j ficials! Elect a shop chairman and a

j shop committee on the job! Demand

| that real union conditions prevail on
' the job, and be ready to strike in

! order to win your demands! The

Alteration Painters’ Union will give
I I you all the help, leadership and as-

sistance you may ask. Forward to

the improvement of conditions of the

painters in the trade.
j*.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR

Emergency Relief for the poor

farmers without restrictions by the

government and banks; exemption
of poor farmers from taxes, and

no torced collection ot rents or

debts.

Avanta Farm
ULSTER PARK, NEW YORK

WORKERS RECREATION FLACK

RATES: $12.00 and SIO.OO

Located one-half mile from station

Fresh milk, improved bathing, 700 spring

chickens and all kinds of vegetables
growing for guests.

DIRECTIONS:—West Shore train. For

wrrk-end. 53.15 round trip. By motor;

Albany 9W Route. By bus; Capitol

Grr.hound Bus Terminal. By *‘eambMt
to Klnrston to Ulster Park 2Je by train.

THE WESTERN WORKER
A fighter to organize and lead our struggles in the West

RAISE FUNDS! BUILD IT! SUBSCRIBE NOW!

52 issues $2 25 Issues $1 13 Issues 50c

N’ame Street

tty

0
- VAX La —» —Ls ta N£k _> to W $

r for news or the class struggle in the united states and all
OVER WORLD EVERY DAY!

Comrades: —I enclose for a
sub to the DAILY WORKER. Please

send me your'list of premiums.

Name

Address

City State

FREE Premiums with all subs! Ask for complete list!
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: One year, s<?; six months, $8; two months, $1; excepting

Ilnrough* of Manhattan and Bronx, New York City
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ON ti.e «a«ftumg after the July 31
election. Storm Detcahment Nazis

pushed their way into the house
of the Communist town councillor
Sauff in Koenigsberg, and mur-
dered him by several shots in the
head. A second troop shot the
Communist cooperative society
functionary Zirpius. Other divi-
sions swindled their way into the
home of a social democratic editor,
shooting him and injuring him
severely, and into the home of a
Communist Reichstag member,
whom they did not find, but shot
a young woman comrade instead.

During the first few days of this
the Nazi Party maintained an at-
titude of innocence and ignorance.
But as the number of assassina-
tions continued to increase, the
Hitler party pushed aside its mask
slightly. Hitler’s “Volkischer Be-
obachter” wrote on August 6:

NAZI TRY TO
JUSTIFY MURDER

"The desperate outbreaks of the
anger of the people against the
moral originators of the Red mur-
der actions myst surely have made
it clear to the present respon-
sible bearers of state power that
in times of emergency it is no
longer possible to deal out ‘equal’
treatment..
With this the National Socialist

Party attempts to justify its as-
sassinations as “outbreaks of the
anger of the people,” thereby giv-
ing its recognition to the murder-
ous terror being exercised.

But two days later the Nazi par-
ty again attempted a clumsy fal-
sification The “Nationalsocialist-
ische Parteikorrespondenz” pub-
lishes "sensational secret instruc-
tions of the Red Front Central
Committee,” according to which
Red Front members are command-
ed to attack their own buildings
and assassinate their own leaders.
Apart from the fact that no Red
Front centra] committee exists at
all, and every line of the "secret
instructions” bears the stamp of a
clumsy forgery, the governmental
authorities politically allied with
the National Socialist Party have
meanwhile ascertained themselves
that the Nazis were the assassins:

*The assassinations are not onlv
the work of the National Socialist
Party, but are systematically or-
•amned and carried out by it. *
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The Fight Against Jim
Crow Practices

THE workers of Denver, Colorado, under the leadership of
the Young Communist League, passed from words to

deeds when on August 18 they attempted to smash the hidee-
ous Jim Crow practices in the city parks and bathing
beaches against the Negro masses. Workers throughout the
country willhail the action of over two hundred Negro and

white young workers who participated in this militant action
which was severely attacked by the police.

The Jim Crow practices against the Negro workers,
who are so sorely in need of health facilities, means the de-
struction of the physical health of the Negro masses already
worn down by malnutrition, poverty and misery arising out
of their meager pay when employed, from the extensive un-
employment and from the general attacks of the capitalists
of which they are especially victimized. .The ruling class, in
its national and state governments, are bent upon retaining
these Jim Crow practices intact as part of their program of
isolating the Negro masses for greater exploitation and more
savage oppression. The Denver police attack on the anti-
Jim Crow demonstration is but one of many examples of the
increasing terror against the Negro masses.

In the eyes of the white ruling class the Negroes have
“no rights which the white man is bound to respect.” The
manager of the Denver parks, Lowry, who while admitting
that “there is no law to keep you citizens from using this
beach,” directed the following threat against the Negro
workers in the demonstration:

“You are here at the instigation of the Communists and
no good can come of this. You never before tried to use this
beach. You know the white people are not going to stond
for this. If you go into the water you are asking for trouble
and I fear you will get it.”

This is the language which these capitalist henchmen
use against the Negro masses fighting for their rights.

The workers must not only violate these Jim-Crow prac-
tices in mass action in the struggle for Negro Rights, but
must see that these mass actions involve large numbers of
both, white and Negro workers. The idea imbued in the
workers by the boss:: that Jim Crow practices are fixed and
permanent and cannot be broken down is one bf the forces
operating for their maintenance. The workers, Negro and
white, must militantly challenge these practices, must smash
into them with militant mass action in a fighting alliance
of white and Negro workers in the struggle against national
oppression, for liberation of the Negro people, including full
rights in every part of the country and self-determination
for the Negro in the “Black Belt.”

In this election struggle, the workers must td!ke up the
fight for unconditional equal rights for the Negro masses,
including a relentless struggle against the denial of the fran-
chise to the Negro masses in various Southern states.

The development of mass actions in the fight for Negro
rights will be a tremendous force in smashing these Jim
Crow practices.

Nazi
Hitler’s Way to Power ?

The bomb throwing of the Na-
tional Socialist Party has indeed
its own special aims in view, as
follows:

1. To overcome the disappoint-
ment of the Storm Detachments,
who had already imagined the
power to be in their hands, and
to distract their attention from the
coalition bargaining.

2. To induce the government to
take sharper measures, to appoint
emergency courts, to impose mar-
tial law (measures to be used solely
against the anti-fascists, especially
when the National Socialist Par-
ty is the government party), and
especially to prohibit the Com-
munist Party of Germany.

3. To exercise pressure on the
governmental negotiations In order
to ensure the carrying out of the
National Socialist demands with
regard to ministerial positions.

HITLER SEEKS
SOLE POWER

Schleicher and Hitler are agreed
In principle that the fascist dicta-
torship is to thrust all burdens
upon the workers and to hold the
masses in subjection. Schleicher is
willing to rule with Hitler, but the
Hitler party Is to be co-ordinated,
“channelled.” Hitler Is willing to
rule with Schleicher, but with the
aim of exercising sole power sooner
or later.

The Centra Party is ready for a
coalition with Schleicher and Hit-
ler. The Centre Party leaders held
a meeting on August 4 in Co-
logne, but the report published
gave no information, merely stat-
ing that no decisions had been ar-
rived at. In reality the announce-
ment made by the "Deutschen All-
gemeinen Zeifrung (August 8) is
perfectly correct in stating that the
Center Party is ready for positive
collaboration.

Social Democracy, in accordance
with its old and disastrous policy
of the ‘‘lesser evil” is entirely in
favor of the Nazi-Center coalition.
It need not be said that the S.P.G-
paves this path of continued policy
of toleration and capitulation to
fascism, this path preparing the
way for Hitler.

The weakening of the fascism
of Schleicher and Hitler, and the
utilization of the differences be-
tween them, is of _course possible
only by means of the assemblying
of the forces of the workers in the
factories, labor exchanges and
workers quarters. This Is -the policy
of tfeeC. P. G

“OH SAY CAN YOU SEE BY THE DAWN’S EARLY LIGHT !” nwmcK

“Say A Good Word for Evansville”
'* By L. LEWIS

EVANSVILLE, Indiana lies on the
border of Kentucky. At the en-

trance to the city, onJ3overnor St.
near the C- E. & I. Railroad sta-
tion, is a billboard with the sign
in yellow and red letters, “Say a

Good Word for Evansville!” It is
signed “Evansville Chamber of

Commerce.”
Here is the “good word” that I

haye for Evansville. It has a pop-
ulation of about 110,000, and out
of these 20,000 are out of work;
practically the whole working
population is jobless. Misery, star-
vation reigns supreme on every

street and in all the houses of
workers of Evansville. I have
walked at night through the streets
Os shabby shanty houses lighted
With small kerosene lamps because
the electricity in the workers’ homes
had been turned off.

“GOOD WORDS”
FOR JOBLESS

Not only electricity and gas, but
even the water supply was shut off
in more than 1,000 homes, and on
these hot days the workers are
forced to dig ditches to get water.

Os the 20,000 jobless, about 3,000
are getting some kind of mise»ble
relief. It consists of $1.25 to $1.50
a week in grocery orders. On this
they expect a family of from five to
eight to live for a week. In pay-
ment, the jobless are forced to
work a day or two a week without
pay, taking away the job of a man
who is earning from $2 75 to $3
a day.

• » •

THE same Chamber of Commerce
which requests us to “Say a

Golod Word for Evansville,” has
even fired the part-time workers
from their jobs, such as workers in
the parks and on the highway, and
even street-cleaners, and has forced
the unemployed workers to take
their jobs for nothing.

The city government has de-
ducted 3 per cent from the wages
of the street-cleaners for three
months in advance, in a lump sum;
following this piracy they fired the
street-cleaners, and unemployed
and forced-labor chain gangs have
been put in their places.

The distribution of the so-called
"relief” is controlled by a flunkey
of the republican administration, a
Mr. Jennings, on the orders of the
Chamber of Commerce. Jennings
has made a contract for forced
labor, not only for the city govern-
ment but also for private slave-
drivers- So that when an unem-
ployed worker asks for a pair of
torn shoes, shabby pants, or a coat,
which may be worth from 25 cents
to 50 cents at a Junk shop, he is
forced to work for it a day or more

at the home of some well-fixed
“local citizen.”

A worker told me: “You see,
“I have a jdfe and four kids, the

“Olympics” In
A Cotton Mill
In Utica, N.Y.

By Labor Research Association.

A WORKER in the Utica Steam
and Mohawk Valley Cotton

Mills reports that a clock-like pe-
dometer (correct) was recently at-
tached to the legs of speedy spin-
ners In that plant. The purpose
to measure the distance covered on
the job, and to increase the stretch
if possible. The youngest girls were
the pace-makers.

A spinner in this plant Is now
tf*rt-ug an average of 20 sides with
2,760 spindles. In addition to her
regular tasks, the spinner puts in
about three-fourths of the roving.
Full time wages of spinners were
recently cut from $27 to s2l a week,
with creelers now receiving about
$lB and doffers from $lB to $lB.

“Optimism” of Chamber of Commerce Fails to
Hide Conditions in Indiana Town

youngest four years old. I was
working down in Surwil, at the
refrigerating plant and I also know
how to paint. I have been out of
work for fourteen months. I got
these miserable groceries for $1.50
a week and was forced to work for
it cleaning up alleys, on the high-
way and on the county farm. My
children and wife starved most of
the time and were without clothes-
I came to Jennings and got some
rags from him. He told me he had
a job for me and I sure was very
glad. The next morning I went to
the place where I was sent. It was
the home of a rich man. He told
me to do some painting on the
garage and the house. I asked him
what he W’ould pay. The man
looked at me in surprise- “Why,” he
said, “Aren’t you one of Jennings’
men?” ‘Well,’ I said, ‘I am my own
man. This painting job will take
two days, for which I expect at

Geo. Baget’s two kids.

least $3 a day.’ But got angry and
said, ’No, no, Jennings said that
he would send one of his men to
do the job. I do not intend to pay
money nowadays, but I’ll give you
food if you like.” I left the place
in disgust.

• • •

IN Evansville I saw children sitting
around, with torn clothes, bare-

footed, starved faces; neighborhoods
breeding misery, misery, starvation
There are whole sections where the
workers were driven out of their
homes and were forced to live in
stables, in dug-outs made of tin and
on junk-heaps. At the same time,
private police were put to guard
the whole section of empty houses
on Reed Street so that workers
could not break Into their homes
again.

George Baget with his wife and
two children, one nine, the other
five, live in a stable at 1015 Relief
Street, Evansville. No floors, broken
ceiling, no windows; their belong-
ings consisted of some few broken
benches, paper and rags; rates
scurrying, looking for crumbs just
like the children.

But Evansville is not the only
Indiana town where there situation
exists. In Wanderburg, Sullivan
and St- Joseph counties the workers
are starving. In West Terre Haute,
the miners have shown that they
are not ready to starve like sheep,
but fight for the right to livel

WIN DESPITE
TERROR

In Kokomo the Unemployed
Council succeeded in abolishing the
city ordinance of forced labor; in
Vincennes the Unemployed Coun-
cil conducted a successful struggle
against evictions.

Despite the vicious terror against
the Unemployed Councils in South

Unemployed Citizens League
of Detroit O.K,’d by Bosses
Formed by Socialists, It is New Trap for City’s

250,000 Jobless Workers
By H- A.

THE Unemployed Citizens League
*¦ has just made its debut in De-
troit. It makes its bow to the
quarter million unemployed of the
city—with the hearty cooperation
of the capitalist press. Mayor Frank
Murphy, Controller Hall Roosevelt,
Welfare Department Chief Ballen-
ger, the city poli(£ and their swarms
of “dicks.”

The Unemployed Citizens League
Is the Socialist Party in disguise.
Its slogan Is “Out of the dole thru
cooperation.”

Its program is that of organizing
I lie unemployed to glean the po-
tatoes left behind in the furrows by
the farmers, to collect the leftovers
from the grocers’ shelves, to gather
castaway clothing, to rehabilitate
for the profit of the landlords, all
deserted shacks in lieu of rent.

MEETING REVEALS
REAL NATURE

Its purpose is to draw a red her-
ring across the path of the unem-
ployed of Detroit hoping thereby to
divert them from the direct struggle
for more relief and for unemploy-
ment insurance at the expense of
the capitalists.

The secretary-treasurer of the
League is a member of the Socialist
Party- Another member of the ex-
ecutive committee, Sheldon, is a
member also of the Socialist Party,
of the I. W. W. and was expelled
from the Communist Party years
ago. Mast of the executive com-
mittee is made up of Socialist Party
members.

The first open meeting held in

a small movie house in the West
Side revealed immediately the
nature of the organization.

The hall and the stage plastered
with Democrat Party signs, thespeakers claiming non-connection
with any political organization,
were a proper fitting to the ob-
scene comedy that is being at-
tempted. Harry Slavin of the
Mayor’s Unemployment Committee,
and a representative of the Muste’s
Confrence for Progressive Labor
Action, made keynote speeches.

LANDLORD
SPEAKS

A landlord who is also running
for some job on the Democratic
ticket was also allowed to express
his approvel of this scheme of
making the unemployed further
starve far the glory and benefit of
the capitalists, but when the work-
ers present demanded the right to
express opinions, that right was
denied.

The summing up of the answers
to our questions revealed this;

That the League will be run by
a closed committee. That it is op-
posed to unemployment insurance;
that it is closed to non-citizens;
that it intends to cater to the cap-
italist class by leading the unem-
ployed workers away from any at-
tack against the bosses; that the
Socialist Party, which is the active
organizer of the League is trying
its utmost to hide behind a mask;
that the workers of Detroit must
actively fight this organization, at
the same time sharpening the cam-
paign lor unemployment insurance.

Bend, led by the Studebaker in-
terests, the Unemployed Councils
have stopped forced labor.

The state government, as well as
the local governments in Indiana,
is preparing a new wave of terror
against the workers who are fight-
ing for bread.

In Richmond the American i
Legion, together with government
aegnts, made an attack on the

Unemployed Council and are caus-
ing the arrests of militant, jobless
workers.

But this terror will not stop the
workers. They have proven this in
the fight in Evansville, West Terre
Haute, St- Louis as well as in the
hunger march on the state capitol
in Indianapolis.

The fourth winter of the crisis
is coming and with it sharpened
Struggles! You v/ill hear every-
where workers saying, “Well, what's
going to happen? We can’t starve
any longer.” “Hell, something has
to be done.” “We are' going to

fight.” And they will sharpen the
fight for unemployment insurance
at the expense of the bosses!

Farmers Told to
“Rest and Pray”
In a news letter addressed to ousi-

ness men, Roger Babson (the doctor
for sick business) tells them to “go
into the woods, rest, think and pray.”
Farm News Letter is addressed to
farmers and it will not advise them
to “rest, think and pray.” When
farmers are losing their homes to the
sheriff and tax collector, when their
year’s crop is being swallowed by the
banker and the food industries, It is
no time to talk about resting and
praying. It is time for thinking, of
course, but especially it is time for
action.

Here is a situation which is making

1 farmers think and which calls for
action:

Farm Prices have fallen below
50 per cent of pre-war levels.

Farm Taxes are 266 per cent of
pre-war levels. Mississippi sold

• 40,000 homes for delinquent taxes
j in one day, and the same process

I goes ahead piecemeal in other
j states.

Freight Rates have risen 153 per
cent since 1914.

Farm Mortgages have jumped
from $7,857,700,000 in 1929 to $9,-
241,390,000 in 1930.

Tenantry increased from 58,7 per
cent of all farms In 1925 to 42.4
pier cent In 1930. (The majority of
the 40,000 tax delinquent farm-
owners in Mississippi were in a

single day transformed into ten-
ants; others become migratory
farm workers.)

Wages for farm workers have
declined 31.6 per cent from 1929 to
1931, and wages have completely
disappeared in many places this
year with workers receiving only
board and keep. The U. S. Dept,
of Agriculture “Outlook” for 1932
says ’’farm labor may be obtained
in some places with little or no
payment other than subsistence.”
Unemployed workers total 15,000,-

000. If each of the unemployed
averages three dependents, we have
approximately one-fourth of our
“domestic marxet” for farm products
cut off. Yet we find Secretary of
Agriculture Hyde contending that
there is no basic “domestic collapse.”
For him the agricultural depression

i is solely the result of shrinking fo-
reign markets for export crops. Like
Hoover, he must place the blame for
depression on the other side of the
ocean, far from where it actually be-
longs.

This Is the situation which calls
for action. Effective action, however,
requires information, and it is this
function which the Farm News Let-
ter proposes to fill: Information
concerning the crisis, how it is af-
fecting the farmers in every section
of the country and what the farmers
are doing about it. Farm leaders,
ard farm relief bills, and the reme-
dies of farm “experts” must be ex-
amined critically so that the farmer
is not again betrayed as he has been
so many times in the past,

- '
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By WHITTAKER CHAMBERS
Installment 4

“How can I get two miles through

this snow?” asked old Dr. Jesper-

son, the bank president, who for

some reason was up alone at that
hour, with a bottle of whiskey on
the table.

“You can make it in the car.
You must try to save her, Doctor,
you must.”

'“Oh, don’t plead, don’t plead, I
know I’ve got to go! God damned
Hippocratic oath!”

• * •

“Os course, it’s dead,” said the
old man, standing well back from
the drawer, which smelt of wet as
he of whiskey. “Been dead a couple
of hours! What, do you mean
bringing a baby into this world
when you can’t take care of it!
What do you get married for? I
don’t suppose there’s a crumb of
bread in the house,” he said, look-
ing at the walls. “Damndest pro-
fession in the world! Damndest
profession in the world! Now
there’ll be an epidemic of dying.
There ought to be.”

Hilda watched him drive away.
Frank was sobbing with his head

on the table. Suddenly he straight-
ened up. “Wardell killed her.” he
shouted. “He stopped the milk on
her, I know he did. The dirty
lousy Red. He did it, He killed
her. God curse him!”

“Don’t be a fool.” said Hilda
quietly. “I killed her myself. Do

you think I wanted to see her tor-
tured to death by inches? I killed
her with the blanket. —God?”

He sprang at her, but she ran
away from him and out the door,
slamming it. She ran farther,
thinking he would follow', but he
stopped beside the baby.

MILK! MILK!

She saw the big square outlines
of Purcell’s house and barns against
the white snow. Milk! She had
barely passed it when it to
her as if an army were pursuing
her, crunching through the snow,
with bells and sounds like faint
horns snorting. She was over-
wrought. Vengeance is mine, saith
the Lord. Might He find pleasure
in taking vengeance on a mother
who had smothered her baby? Was
He after her? She ran, wilder and
wilder, mad with a desire to scream,
but terrified to silence. Finally she
just began to laugh. It was much
simpler, and it was all funny, and
she just laughed and laughed and
laughed.

What she had taken for God was
Purcell’s blooded Holsteins. He was
removing the whole herd, in the
dead of night, to the livery stable
in Paris where there was law and
order. There would be no more
free milk.

• • •

When the snow fell, they moved
the Mexicans into the upstairs
room. The Wardell boys slept in

the remnants of hay in the barn
loft. It was bitter cold, and they
were grateful for the meetings that
postponed till late the necessity of
trying to sleep.

Wardell and his wife, Davis, and
the two boys would sit around the
table, with the five sheets of paper
and pens before them, and the
bottle of ink in the middle. Carrilo,
the Mexican, sat to one side. He
spoke only broken English, but his
black eyes gazed fixedly from either
side of his nose, with its coarse
pores, in an undefeated effort to

thing next. Anyway, the Red
Cross is going to help us, ain’t itt
The paper says so.”

“You’ll find out what a whole lot
of good the Red Cross is going to
do you, when they get here—if they
get here.”

"I guess I’ll be there,” Wiggens,
a heavy-set farmer, who had just
begun to feel the pinch, told Drdla.
Drdla objected to tacking up the
handbill, so the men simply came
to his house and read it. Wiggens
stood reading it with his wife, a
tall, spare woman, w'hose black eyes
looked in a perfectly level line out
of the bones of her face.

“I’ll be there,” she said. “Look
at them!” The five children sat
in the back of the Ford. They
made no effort to get out.

“But I see the Red Cross is going
to help Us,” her husband objected.
“They won’t like this.” He rapped 1
the handbill with the back of his
hand.

"We may need them both,” said
his wife.

• • •

Purcell’s frantic wires to the
Governor, and Senator Bagheot in
Washington, described the seizure*
of milk at a local farm by one
hundred armed farmers, led by
loafers. A supplementary wire de-
scribed the leader, one Wardell, a
chronic trcublbe-maker.

The Senator was handed both
wires at breakfast by his young
wife, who continued to act as his
secretary.

“I did not want to disturb y6u
with them last night, Senator,” she
said.

Bagheot read them through with
a concentration that was partly the
difficulty that he had in seeing; at
seventy he would not hear of
glasses.

“A cheap demagogue,” the old
man exploded when he had finished
the characterization of Wardell.
“A cheap demagogue! Trading on
the suffering of those poor farm-
ers! They always come to the
front in times like these.”

He acted with promptness and
efficiency. Talking over long dis-
tance with the Governor of the
State, he made sure that the Red
Cross would be operating in Paris
the next day.

“Even a very little relief .
.

“I can’t hear you,” said the Gov-
ernor.

“Well, why the devil can’t you
hear me! What’s the matter with
your connection? I said even a
very little relief will quiet the mob.
Unless you take some such meas-
ures, the merchants must either
put their stocks in the streets, or
machine-guns in their windows.”

“Yes, yes. Everything of that
sort will be seen to. How is it in
Washington, as cold as it is here?”

“Well, we’ve had a little snow,”
the voice quavered.

Senator Bagheot then dictated to
his wife his statement to the press.
“Conditions in my State, brought
to my attention today by the news-
papers, show extreme suffering in
the country districts. I shall move
for Federal aid tomorrow. Congress
has not treated the suffering re-
sulting from this winter sympa-
thetically, but I believe that when
the members of Congress return,
after facing their constituents, their
action will be a little different.”

“That’s good, eh, huh?” he
chuckled to his wife. “I guess
that will show them who lives in
a glass house, politically speaking!”

“Remember, Dr. Styres said you

grasp by chance word and gesture
what the others were discussing.

There was no . hectograph, no
mimeograph, no typewriter. Every-

thing had to be written by hand.
There were five right hands. At
the top of their first handbill they
printed:

"YOUR MILK GIVES OUT
TODAY!

WHAT ARE YOU GOING
TO DO NOW?”

The bills were tacked to the front
porches of houses on each of the
four roads into Paris, east and
west, north and south. Drdla had
one, and Doscher, Davis and War-

dell. One of the boys took one to
Ryder’s, a farmer who lived ten
miles farther to the south, where
the men seldom came to town.

"OF COURSE I’M GOING.”
"Are you going to the meeting at

Warden's?” Doscher asker Shays,
who was reading the tacked up
bill.

“Os course. I'm going. Who got
us the milk?”

"He got it for us all right last
time, it might not be so easy now.
Jim's a queer bird. He’s a Social-
ist.”

“Well, what of It? Anyway, I
hear he ain’t a Socialist.”
"Ain't a Socialist?”
“No, they've got some other name

for it. They call it a Communeist.”
"What's that make him?”
"It makes him for us, I guess.

That’s all I know about it. I’ll see
you at Warden’s.”

“Why should I go to Warden’s?”
Frances answered Davis. "Don’t
you think I know what Warden’s
UD.to? He’ll be rmmitfg for some-

were to have no undue excitement."
“BONA FIDE SUFFERING”

The State organization of the
Red Cross proved itself equal to
the situation which it was called
upon by the Governor to control.
Over night, it completed plans for
immediate relief for all who could
furnish evidence of bona fide suf-
fering.

In this work it was planned to
cooperate with local community
leaders, since they were assumed
to be better informed as to local
persons, cases and needs, rather
than to “foist an alien organiza-
tion on the town from without."

They simply sent a supervisor,
who sat beside Lily Purcell, the
local head of the Red Cross, in the
little relief station they had rented
in her brother’s empty store.

Back of the counter, at which
they sat, w'ere cans of milk, bags of
flour! sugar, etc.

“We ought to spread some bags
of flour on the counter.. There’s
nothing like it for psychological
effect, for raising the spirits of
hungry people,” said the Red Cross
supervisor, who, like Miss Purcell,
wore glasses. “It’s unfortunate,
though, that you had this thaw last,
night. It’s opened the roads, and'
of course it would have been better
if we had had a few days to get
things firmly in hand- It will prob-
ably let more of them through to
that meeting at Wardell’s, too. But
I calculate that our opening at
the same hour as the meeting will
also have its psychological effect.
I guess they’ll here, rather
there.” -

.

Mat?. (To Be Continued)
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